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.Workshop To Be
• Held Saturday
On Mental Health
A wortshop on Kentucky's new
patina for rest:aces., mental health
and mental retardation iservites
County Youth
, Do Well In
Beef Show
Jeannie Turner, a 4-H member
teem F'uktin COunty 4-H showed
the Grand Champion steer at the
Purolmese Area 4-H and PTA Beef
Show islet Salle held Monday,
*timber 26 at the Murray Lem-
stock Compeer, This steer show-
ed In the Light Anirus class,
veelghed 966 lbs and was pu--
chased by the F W James Sup-
ermarket in Futon for 90 per
lb The calf brought PM 50.
Leah, Bean, ?PA member !nun
Reidand showed the reserve
(Continued on Page Six)
• Future Teachers Of
Callcway High Meet
_
The Puture Teachers of Amer-
ica at Cadowee County likgb
Schooi will hold their fest meet-
ing Friday, September 30 at 6:30
pm The ametang will be had alt
the school.
AM members We asked tcost-
• tend. New members are asked to
dreas ess hobos Mak* wig serve
LS their Initiation into the club
- —
•
seen & Heard
4. Around 4.
MURRAY
October kiss been deolared as Nat-
ional Spring Planting Month and
the Murray Beetrtificeition League
urew everyone to plant something
during this month ro that next
Spring the cornrraanity will pre-
sent a better appisarance
•
TINS Fall is the time, they my.
to create beauty for next Spring
e and theoughout the year
They urge foam to plant bulbs.
flowering trees. shrubbery, etc
-- --
Notice where a feilow at the Mid-
South Fair jumps front the
hedrhth at 46 feet into a mon-
. arm. stack of sponges. Just for
a change we might suggest that
he use a vat of cooled spaghetti
Or he ooukt even use five feet of
foam rubber or maybe 400 angel
(Continued On Page Rh)
Saipan
Wen Kentucky -- Fair arwl a
little warmer this afternoon Winds
southwesterly 16 miles per hour.
Partly cloudy to cloudy tordght
' and Friday with stance of a few
light showers Friday morning
Turning cooler Friday High this
afternoon 76-84 Low tonight 56-
64 High Friday 64-72 Probability
of showers Friday morning 10 pee
cent Outlook for Saturday partly
cloudy and cool
Kentucky Lake: 6 a m 356.2,
up 01. bellow dam 302 4. down 0.4.
Barkley Lake. 3562, it 0.1; be-
dean 3022, up 0.3.
Sundae 549. suniat'
Mocei setts 5:36 ale.
•
will be heal October 1 at Murray
State University.
It wig be sponsored by the Uni-
vers'ty, the Kentucky Assanation
Ike Retarded Children and the
Dr. Dale H. Farabee
Kentucky Association for Mentai
The workshop, open to the Scout CourtHealth
public, is one of a senes planned
for various ressions of the state
to interpret reports by the Ken-
tucky Mental Health Planning
Onnenasislon and the Kentucky
/dented Retaniadon Planning
Oamaussion. Both reports, ronseat-
ly tie Governor Edward
T. Breath. reccounend creation
of negarnal mental health- nental
retardation boards of citizens to
sperate their own prognosis in 36
Kentucky regions.
Other visortshops have been
scheduled tentatively for the Unl-
veratty of Kentucky Community
Owenaboro, and Western
State University, Bowling Green.
during Cackler and November
Enutlei "Pattern for Change"
the warkebop will begin at 9:30
wath registraUcas and will be cage
Canoe in the afternoon.
Dr Doused B Hunter will make
(genre menerts at 10:00 ant.
and Dr. lailph H Woods will ex-
tend greet/nem
The worteriap well be under the
(Continued so Page Three)
Rites For Mrs.
Williams Are Held
-- -
Final rites for Mrs. Lars Be
WARN= of Murray Route Five
were held this morning at ten
o'clock at the White-Ranson Tun.
ecal Home in Union City, Tenn.,
with Rea. Elmer E. Morgan of-
ficiating Burial was in the OM
Republican Cemetery in anon
County. Tema.
Mrs. Willierns. age 54. died. Thee
day at 0:46 pan at her home
Survivors are her husband, El-
mer Wailers of Murray Bente
Five, four sons including Raymond
of Murray. two brothers, eleven
grandoherken. tied one great
gra ri ached
University School
Has First Meeting
Unhesety School P TA reset for
its first mediae last week. Rob-
ert Hendort, P TA president open-
ed the meeting.
Mn, Ocala Water's sixth grade
hod charge of the devotional of
"utimThn poems and wings
Vernon Shown Intl-educed three
new faculty members. Mrs La-
nette Thurman. Business educa-
tion, Mrs Susie Suntrall, English
and Eaccel Science., Terry Shelton,
Biallogy arid Phyleoal Science.
Dr Donakl Hunter, Dean of
the School of Felucation presented
the putpases and Earns of Waiver.
say Sir...hoot Dr. Hunter briefly
outlined the building program
which wal be underway in the
spring
Mrs Don Robironn, assisted by
a ocagnittee of sixth grade mo-
there served the some hour which
followed the meeting.
The annual Pot Luck Supper la
scheduled far the October 30th
meeting Dr. C S Lowry will be
guest agiesker.
Junior High Team
Plays Today At 5:30
The Murray High Junior High
football teem will play the Firs-
zelton Junior High team In Hol-
land Stadium Thursday afternoon
at 5 30 o'eank Aderuesion will be
26c student arid 50c adult
Cheerleaders elected to support
the Junior High athletics were
Jmnie Barker, Amy Wilson, Bar-
looira Brunner, Ruth Titewerth
and Susan Hale with Judy Adams,
alternate
Of Honor Is
field Tuesday
A Court of Honor for Boy
Scouts in Troop 45 was held Tues-
day rught at the First Methodist
Church The Court of -Honor Is -1
oesemeny recognising the boys
wtio haee made achnnceenerit In
Scout ing
Those receiving the Life Rank
were Randy Lowe and. Steve
Payne The Life Rank Is Scouting
is the second highest rank the top
rank being that of Bogle Scout
I t'ontinued on Page Si*
Debaters At Calloway
Win Third Place
Two Callesee County High
School students, meshed by Mr.
Larry Dunn, won third piece bon-
ers in the Varsity Debatora envis-
ion of • Memel Form-oar Festival
held in elastarille.nrenneesee kelt
Saturnia They are. &fie thins
of Kirksey, and Rickey life of
Hanel. The speech and debate
feadval involved the tri-staite
wee, which included sixteen
thyme consistling at 44 varsity de-
tartars
Mac and Rickey took the id-
f iiumttve position of the topic,
which states "Resolved That the
Faragn Aid Prerarn of the Un-
ited States shouei be luniteel to
n trenge Lary Rests Lance "
Suit Is Settled
Out Of Court
A civil suit involving an auto-
mobile acceient which occurred
February 1. 1965 was to have
been heard thew morning ifl Cul-
/away Circuit Court in the case
of Alexander vs Edwards.
The airy was celled to hear the
ease arid lawyers advised the court
that the case hail beesi settled out
of court.
Circuit Judge Osborne made
some remarks to the jury, apologiz-
ing for their having been called
for duty, when the case was sets
tied Suit night.
Cub Pack 45 Will
Hold Meet Tonight
Cub Pack 46 will meet knight
at seven pm at the Austin School
on South 9th Street.
The purpose of the meeting Is
to elect a Cubrosater, Den Moth-
ers, and committees for the corn-
ing year.
All parents are urged to attend.
Fle Market Will
Be Held Saturday
A Flee Market all be held on
Saturday, October 1. from 8 00
to 12 00 at the American Legion
Hall
The Zeta Department of the
Mune y Woman's Club will be
bringing bargains to all Of Mur-
ray There win be lamps, pict-
ures, coffee pots, dishes, tionteme
jewelry. teens mirrors, clothee,
shore and many other Rens
These items dre donated by
Zeta members and other friends
to he raise money for projects
of the Zeta's during the oonang
year
EverYsne Is Malted to come, see,
and purchase sonweleing you like.
Local Woman
-Heads Reffion
Church Group
Mrs. T. A. Thacker of the Me-
rn Dr.al Baplr,st Church, Murray,
was ree'ected president of the
Szuthweeern Region of Kentucky
Of the Woman's litssionary Urnor
at the annual session held Wed-
nesday at the First Ba.pt
Church in Muiray.
Other officers elected were M
T horns Wiloins, Cr., Ora
County, vice-president; Mrs.
ry Anson. Fulton, secretary-tr
surer; Mrs. Jerrell White. P
Springs. camp pragram super
or. Mrs. Charles Mass, Arlington.
mission study; Mrs. C A Parker,
Hopidesivtlee, stewardship; Idaa
John Blare, Hoplansville, mOn
action; Mrs. W. A. Farmer, Elm
Grove, prayer.
Mrs. Albert Crider ot Elm Orion
was &woman of the nominating
committee and presented the elide
af afficers for the election.
Miss Msble Summers, minden-
ary to Lebanon, Jordan and a
eve of Bardstown, was the feat-
ured speaker at the afterwion see-
Continued on Page gh)
Jack Norsworthy
Back From Jet Trip
Mr. and Mrs_ Jac* Norswortny
have returned home after a spew.
isi vatation trip they won through
the Ford Motor Division for Me.
Norsworthy's saleenanship ei
Parker Motors, Ford dealer in
Murray.
The Murray couple left Padu-
cah September 20 by Ozark AS-
lines for St Louis. Mo , where
they boarded a TWA jet for the
Continued on Page Six)
Police And Fire
Departments Quiet
Both the Fire Department and
the Police Department reported a
quiet day 'arid ngta on Wednes-
day
Fleet Robertson. fee depart-
ment chief, said the firemen did
not receive any calls.
Three persore were cited by the
Ponce Department on Wednesday.
One was for public drunkenness
and two others for not having a
city sticker.
Charlene Doss Wins
Flag Tournment
Charlene Dom was the winner
of the Flag Tournament held
Wednesday sit. Use Oaks Country
ChM Meade Rogers was second
low with Laura Parker having the
low wore without A handicap.
Low putts was wen by Virginia
Jones and Hilda Jackson hod the
most exercise.
Sue Monte was golf heetess for
the day and a potluck luncheon
was served at the noon hour.
Military Service
Held Today For
Billy L. Lauffer
PUB military services for Private
Me. Class Baly L letterer will
be held at the Murray Memorial
Gardens following the funeral ser-
vices conducted by Rev Randolph
Allen on Thursday at two pm.
at the chapel of the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Horne.
The 101st Al Borne Diviston of
Fret Coombe! will cenduet the
military services.
Pfc Laudfer was killed by hostile
action in Viet Nana on Septem-
ber 21 and had been in that dein-
try for only three days when his
death otacurred
Survivors are his mother. Mrs.
Ethel Lane Limner of TUScOn.
Artemis randparen ta, Mr a nd
Mrs Andrew J Lane of Murray
Route One and Salis Higgins of
Bentem Route. brother, Rodney
Letterer of Flagetaff, Arlearua Two
mints are Mrs Oscar Turner of
Murray and Mrs, James A. Cossey
of Cadiz An wire is Lee Lane of
Cahert City
Prends may call at the Max
H Chuethill 16uneral Home after
lax pm. today
KADENA, Okinawa Senior Master Robert W. Long .
(left), son of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Long of R.F.D. 1,
Hardin, Ky., receives the U.S. Air Force Conunendatiohl
Medal at Kadena AB, Okinawa, from Major General Jay '
T. Robbins, commander, 313th Air Division.
(US, Air Force Photo)
Robert W. Long Is
Awarded AF Medal
KADENA, Ok Maws — Senior
Mester Robert W Long, son of
Mr and Mrs George W. Long of
RFD. 1. Hardee -Kr, has been
awarded the US. Air Force Cern-
menclation Medal at Kadens AB,
Okinawa.:
Sergeant Long received the me-
dal for meritortous service as a
weapons arid munition, inspector
at Ohm- AFB. S C He was cited
for his outstanding professional
skill. knowledge and Job profic-
iency
He is now at. gadena as a mem-
ber of the Partite Air Forces,
which provides offensive-defeeekve
airpcnver for the US and its al-
lies the Pacific, Par East and
Seutheast Ada
A graduate of Sharpe (Ky.)
nigh Seshoon the sergeant scrod
in the South Pacific Area during
Wcand War II He a a veteran
of the Korean War.
Sergeant Lenge wife, Annette,
Is the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Rube.n Pais of 201 N Kenwood
Street, Glendale, Calif.
Marathon Bible
Reading Friday
_
As a prelude to a series of
gospel lessons the University
Church of Christ will conduct a
marathon Bible reading Swim-
Int at 9:00 am September 30.
the New Testament will be read
pulikely in the auclitorrurn of the
chtfieh bendiest end continue un-
el 9 00 pin in the evemine On
Saturday morning at 9 00 aom
the scripture resoling will continue
and the entire reading of the New
Testament will be completed at
9 00 pm
A copy of the New Testament
sill be furnateci to each person
attAiding so that he may follow
the reading The doors of the
auditorium will be open during
these hours and one may go and
cane as his time and' schedule
will permit. The public is invited
and united to area themselves; of
tees opportunity. It is thought
that this is the first endeavor of
this nature in the county
Begunnrair Monday morning,
Ostober 3. Kenneth Reed from
Tuscaloosa Ala. will speak two
tenet; daily From 7:00 to 735 am,
he will speak on the subject.
"Why the Church has not Evange-
lized the World.- At 700 pm. his
lessons will apply Christianity to
the space age The meeting will
continue through Thursday, Octo-
ber 6.
Two Tie For Medalist
Honors At Calloway
Madeline Lamb and Veneta Sex-
ton tied for inedaliat at the ladies
day golf held at the Calloway
Creme), Country Club Wednesday.
September 28
Tied for low putts were Glenda
Hughes and Jerrie ne Sullivan
Nancy Fardrieh has, the poker
hand and Eaildene Robinson had
blind hole on No. 5.
Betty Jo Purdue( was the golf
hasten for the day.*
The regular ladies. day luncheon
was seem/ at noon with Lochie
Hart atla the chairman of the hoe-
teasels
Convention Planned
For ASC Election
The county convention where
farmer-chosen delegates n-113 elect
farmers to fin vacancies on the
Caneway County Agricuitural
Stribileation and Conservation
ASC C.,nun_ttee will be held Fri-
day. September 30, at 9 30 a m.
(('ontinued on Page Three)
Jesse Arnold Gets
Viet Nam Promotion
Private First Class Jesse Arnold
of Murray. stationed in Vaet Nam,
has been promoted to Specialist
Fourth Clam
ArnaCid has been in Viet Nam
%Mee December z3, 1965. He is
locking forward to rotation back
to the United States this Decem-
ber.
-The Osilosity Coombe *idler is
MationedN An KIM, With Vlot
Nam with the Prrst Calvary Aar-
Division Heedquarters. He
Is the em of Mr. and Mrs John
Arnold of Murray Route Three.
apeman* Fourth Class Arnold
Is hapax to meet a brother-in-
few and sister-in-law wham he
has seen only In pictures when he
arrives back in the Statee.
+homes Leaehman Boswell
First Minister Of the nee
Methodist Church here
Murray High Will
Hold H'coming
Here On Friday
Murray High 13chool will play
Bowling Green in the annual
homecoming game on Friday:
These oid rivals will meet Fri-
day night at 8 o'clock in a series
that has been continuous for 30
or more years Every game played
between the two teams has been
new. Murray High holds a slight
lead in the aeries at this time.
Bowling Green has tied Glasgow,
defeated Tomkinsvale and ket to
Mayfield and Caldwell county in
good ball games thus far. They
fought Murray to a .Stitindstilil last
year with the Tigers filially win-
ning 13 to 7.
The Tigers were rained out of
practice on Monday and the work-
out Tuesday left much to be ac-
complished according to the coach-
ing staff. Steve Sammons. the
Tiger left halfback, will miss the
game beciause of aliness, Cesich
James Sims Named
Minister Of Music
At Memorial Baptist
James Sans has been called as
Minister of Music of the Memor-
ial Baptist Church, Murray, and
will begin his duties there next
Sunday, Ootther 2. He Ls a Jun-
ica at Murray State UnIvexsity,
meaning an music He is study-
ing voice under Professor Carl S.
Borate.
dims Is i native of Tampa.
Florida He is the son of Dr. and
Mrs J-arnes H Sines His father
was the head of the English Dee
partrnent at Austin Pesy State
College in Clarksville. Tennessee,
lentil this year. He is now at the
traverse]; of Oklahoma where he
.es the Milton Scheel:.
The young musician is a grad-
uate at ClarksvilSe High School.
He attended Austin Peay one
year, then transferred to M.S.U.
He is a member of the
Band, has sung in the Acappella
Chair, tras played in the college
orchestra and has featured with
the oratorio chorus..
I-La wife as the former Glenda
Presley of Hopkinsville She is
ILAO a student at Murray State
majoring in English and History.
Mr Sims has served as Minis-
ter of Music for the Fteidland
Baptist Church of Paducah for
the past year In ask/anon, he has
directed music for the Berea Bap-
tist Church in Clarksville ern has
served as an assistant director in
another Baptist Church.
His experience as a director of
(segregations(' leinging and his
unuritian I abaity as a meekest make
him exceptionally qualified for his
work well the Memorial Church
the pastor. Rev T. A. ;Thacker
said.
, .•
First Methodist minister Here
Was A Man Of Strong Character
The history of Week Kentucky
Methodism Ls being written by
Mrs Kurile Pearl Neel (Mrs Cowl-
land Moore Neel. Neelwil Place,
2110 Lone Oak Ftoad. Paducah,
Kentucky_ Mrs. Neel is church
htignelah for the Paducah Dieter.'
Murray Couples In
Golf Tournament
Four °maples from Murray are
included in the lineup for the
Guys and Doles Golf tournament
to be played at the Kentucky
Darn Velaro golf course, Satur-
day and Sunday, October 1 and
2
'Mose Inchided are Dr. and
Mrs C C Lowry. Mr a.nd Mrs.
Charles Sexton, Mr and M.rs. J.'
0. Watts. and Dr and Mrs.
Woodfin Hutson.
of the Me.mpha Conference and is
a member of the Historical Com-
masaion of the Memphis Confer-
(Continued on Page Three)
Sigma Chi Derby
Day Is Saturday
The Sterna Chi fraternity at
Murray State Univencty will hold
its eighth annual Derby Day at
the University on Friday, Septem-
ber 30, and Saturday. October 1.
Activities are planned in -which
nirks teams from the dormitories
and sororities battle for a trophy.
The Derby Day begins with
parade at 0 12 noon followed by
other atrivitien at one p m and
concluding a ith the selection of
a 'Derby Day Queen Events will
take place on Chestnut Street be-
hind Cutehin Stadium.
Holland said. Bland will move
front right to left nail.
After a rattier sluggish first
half at Fulton, the Murray team
came back the second half and
played their best ball to date.
The blocking was good, the backs
ran hard and the team seemed
(Continued on Page Three)
Warfield Will
Appear Here
On December
The Murray Olsac Music Assoc-
tenon jva present the distinguish-
ed American bass-baritone Virti-
Dam Warfield on December 5 in
the Murray State University aud-
itorium, as part of its 1966-67
concert series
Acclaknied around the world as
one af the greatest vocal artists
of today. Warbeld achieves ex-
traordinary triumphs at home
each season Hu recital earlier
this year in Carnegie Hall reedy-
ed wide critical acclaim Every-
where he saes he ennances peo-
ple's awareness end love at music
So great is this anger's inspect
upon audiences diet the State In-
parianent has an sht separate cc-
Continued on Page SO.)
Ted Lovett Band To
Play At Kirksey
The Ted Lovett Bard will pre-
sent special entertainment at the
pie supper to be held at ate
Kirkoey School on Friday. elda-
tember 30. at 7 30 pin.
Clinton Burohett, Billy Smith,
Ray Broach, and Woodras Nor.-
worthy will be the auctioneers
for the pies. Candy, cold drunks.
lead popcorn will also be an sale
?alarming the supper the lurch-
room esti be open where coffee
will be served for those who
weak! Ike to eat their pie before
laming the school The supper is
sponsored by the PTA.
'Calloway High
Names New Officers
The Freshman, Sophomore, jun-
ior, and Sensor CifV.9('S of °elk:s-
way County Heil School elected
thew 1966-67 clew officers het
week.
Piloting the 66-67 Senior dime
is President Witham 12(xsa, same
with Vice-President terry Wilson.
Secretary-Treasurer Penny Todd
and Reporter Susan Williams
The Junior class selected Roger
Joseph. President. with Stan Key
as Vice-president. Gee Smith,
Secretary-Treasurer; and David
Durham Reporter
The leaders of the Sophomore
claw are Artie Hanelline, Presi-
dent, Danny Row, Vice-president;
Debbie Ruesen Secretary-Treasur-
er. and Gail Porches. Reporter.
Representing the Freshman chess
this year are President Don Bal-
ky, Vice-preeddent Jartie, Canaille
Secretary-Treasurer Pat Lamb,
arid Reporter Mark James.
Each of these officers was sel-
ected from his respective home-
room as a candidate for an of-
fice: Then the entire class voted
for the final skate of officers.
Names Of More MSU
Students Are Listed
Names of five more students at
Murray State University have been
added to bet of those attending
this year Lots were pubis-shed on
Friday. Saturday, Monday. Tues-
day. and 'Wednesday of students.
These not n(neties' in the pre-
Continued on Page Six)
Your Murray Civic Music Association Membership Entitles You To Attend 12 Outstanding Performances; Join Today
eiet.
V.
"
1
••
•
•
A-
•
It
-
he had won the runoff for
governor:
"This is a great victory, not for Lester Maddox, but for
the people of Georgia."
SA.1(30IE-  Arnaud de Borchgrave, a senior edit,or for
Newsweek nis.gazine, slightly wounded at the scene of furious
Marine-North Vietnamese battle near the demilitarized zone:
"The fighting was unbelieveable "
WASHINGTON - AFL-CIO President George Meany, on
the likithood of a nationwide itrike Monday against General
Electric Co.:
"The entire weight of the American trade union move-
ment will be behind this strike."
Ten Years Ago To-4W
A total of 5,156 Callowat Countians, received free chest
X-Rays through the Tubereulosis X-Ray mobile unit which
left Murray yesterdaY after a stay of 12 days
Pvt Robert Noreworthy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Norsworthy of Highland Park, Mich.. has completed eight
weeks of basic training at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri
Cadet Coleman J McDevitt, Jr. son Ad Mrs. C..1. McDevitt
of Murray, has been promoted to the rank of Cadet Sergeant
adthe Kentucky Military Institute, Lyndon. Kentucky.
Mr and Mrs Rertram Goers of Altarnont. Ill., are the
paretet.e. t. 14 eon born September 26 Mrs. Goers Ls the former
Betty Smith, daughter of Mr are Mrs. Robert Smith of- Mur-
ray.
Artie Walls, age 63. prominent Negro business man, passed
away September 27 at the Veterans Hospital in Nashville',
Tenn. after an illness of one day
••••••
mum ic mom- Aretremeata itartiare Gorden I Net andPete Ogaraci wear dash gape imeribed with thew Names Mthe carrier Guam beton taloa, oft for Cape Kessedy.
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THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 29, 1966
(Quotes From The News
By UNITED TRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -- Secretary of State Dean Rusk on the
latest Viet Cong conditions for peace in Viet MIMI'
-We're studying this carefully. We have contacts with
these people and we are doing everything possible to find a
peaceful solution."
iliblellillegegnisammeammen- •
THE LF.DORE & TIMES - /MURRAY, KIINTCCXE
The Almaine
41=1•44
by United Frees datersatlesal
Today is Thursday. Sept. A, She
272nd day of 1066 with 93 to fol-
low.
The maxi is in ets ft e phase.
The manung stars are Saturn.
Mara, and Jupiter
The eivisaine sou ea rimers
Pheysicia tierce, Fermi Was Wm
an ibis choin 1901
On Ad clay in history:
In Ille. the US. War Depssil.-
mein iliamiad a napalm. amp Ma
Tee man to serve three Walk
In 1St the Ordeal Powers to
the Brimeginto War Wen brepaning
to useams as Bulimen allind an
aneadene mob the Miter.
Or Britain berm
Shillaleg Palomar under • La-
gue of Memos mouldier.
IS Mel, the United &atm and
.Hrtaaim awed to send adiplara to
Me IMMO Mum to be rale On
Nam usvaisan
ATLANTA - Segregationist Lester Maddox, after learning ---
A Mow* Mr the Say - T. R.the Democratic nomination for
Husiey "V • *the know-
ledge at dangerous, where is the
man who has so muds as is be
out of danger,"
Hazel 4-H Club Has
Meeting Last Friday
The 1-Latel 4-H. Club lead (lieu
first Ulteteng an Prickly at the
sonoot The Pledge to the Amer-
man Mg was wst by Linda Put-
rid. and the piede.,e to Ube 4-11
Ilea Wag leci by Becky Scull.
New Mixers were elected for
the comarig year. They are 130=
-VergafTiM; RiebieM
mce-greildent, Ball leak awe-
Lary; Debbie Peat, mos leader:
Johnnie leockdale. mar leader;
.ami- %eta ScuM,reForier-
Mr 15.ms was with us and hell:e-
el:I lig to select our projects fur
the year. Our community leaders
tras year are Mr. A H. Bout,
and Mrs. Cam a fterhall
Our Jr Leaders are Neva arid
Frames Mull We ham esesay-
three members to. mart the year.
Becky Scut Reverter
Acrae.sa WEEKI
MUMIKAL Oensismy Si - Pita
actress Marta &Ord and 1110r*
Director Yea Reim were married
Tacedlie I* the Barohre beadet
lbellinebriag where Use Berm
thear Makes Om boom The 316-
yearrid aotress and Reim left
for a mhos nunesnaorm after the
ceremony in the mayor's ofLce
Mir Babe& whom first marriage
peachacer mower Heartier ended
Si divorce La January. bore a
child te Rahn lad Jug
TWINS AILS 1114
VIENNA Si- Two Bielisrmee
wawa helm Yam caldwaied their
194th berthdal a •=1,11•111
the Phdliallatt as seay VTA
mud Tuesday. Wei meney mid
Vs.s13111011111Ugigeng. mother
at IS and Swift lrepandireint,
no*ber of deur, have arm embed
tor medical me.
• siosomir Vow
mosoow Si - Trench Oab-
met manager Alain PeTrefitte will
arrive in Morava Thursday for
tams with SCRUM othaaie on &a-
rmorer . tedaracal and econamasc
cooperage:in between France and
She agficsal news agency
Tam mkt Tuesday Feyredate Is
salniallar 'dor sceentafec research,
aialltet and mace atleirs
' Continuing its expansion in the upper end of the snedhrim price field. Mercury
for 1967 introduces two new top-of-the-line merles, the Mercury Marquis above,
and the Mercury Brougham. below. The Marquis is a sporty two-door hardtop
with formal. vinyl-covered roof. The Brougham features new Breezeway venti-
lation with lowerahle beck window in the four-door sedan, as pictured, and a
four-door hardt,,I lnloriors are htxurious. The new cars go on sale in Lincoln-
Mercury dealershita on Friday. Peet $0.
41‘.
ero
_ se;
Income Tax
Questions-Answers
terreighile(gaillinliagenlaitaxques"°nisfaisters In pro-ma-
ducal by ths loaal office of the
U. 
WOW* 111* aleeless gum
• ame*Iiirliereenemooseeelieby seeltax.
to piallaiee so a plea mentie to
P"ariii IL- A lame of ellim is MU
Sable he NI Mena Inas wen
though be emit bankrupt relay doss
he bull owe Ice Male and ad he
emeltaa dee?
A - The tee predate awe51.
thounh commercial deism a, • Is.
gaily declared beinkrupe are Mo-
rehead. federal tame reenseen • la
csageoUbIe chta
Q. - Is• been Sold that you can
awe on aerate taxes by name the
amnital dolumion How does *leg
"11117A. - The kaW prove:bee that the
eotal value o She leasible orate
Mar be reduced by that portion cd
the estate that has been left. gen-
erally M will, to the surn•eng
use. However, this tonal reduction is
Mated to onehad of the adjusted
cargammeetatempanmei the toad estate less
Q - My -Minuend is with the
reicarchati our taa reture Whet Mo.
help thee can
towaimycl to_mailVilse:eNraintheandietterI 
Is re
knowua sote
ukik.1 _?coniatx your kcal ms
&Ike and they will give you all the
imp dined I dim* *mkt in my
withholding?
A. - A amerimi atapayerie with-
Midi* la ai lower Mem Max e
Weide tatgiegar's, amIeriolai calm
thuiga amid. thwilliale. Irl DO-
LOWS j at Int dime
in your marital mann. with Om fil-
ing of • um For %Le your with.
hokteng may be reduced.
You also way mini to take an
exemptacoSw yea wife. The will
reduce the amount withhold hem
your paycheck Haaeraer, hi your
wee Mega Aral claims her own
exempOrm. limn you may not (gaga
her examption boo.
Q - 1 lost my natural ciamit.
What am I do?
- gropuel the be. to your to.
MI gifi.as. They seal eapialm
praostare kr maims • Mein
far ecoillyekcate cheek
Q - The deckarmens that were
derielowed when Ms morn wee au-
dited were put in by the fallow I
paid to prepare my return Amami,
I meant aware cif them until Me-
agre* pointed then! Oka CD ale Is
Le anything I am do to get baclx
at the Ily.by-oight who prepared
myA muffl?e taleparer a teelttlY fc-
apcimatale he se of the adonamtion
on Ma return no smatter who hdped
hen prepare a Your dparloons
proves the mbar cd wing hub
inert& sad truenranew advinars
he he an • tax return Further,
when he es weed. Me taxpayer
altuuld carefully aillea every mai
on a hummer before agnate his
relearn, sauce he tompg:00We tor
as accuracy
- Ara gardeners ciensideral
homehold employers for Sochi *c-
ounty purposes?
- it you pay a sankier WO et
more arab wages durtng a calendar
quarter and ao sergamer-andoyee
rmatamerup alums, then you are
raglaateed to Vegan the wawa an.1
pea tar axial aeouray tax (Si
them Pune 942 a used kw there pear
pine A gardener working fur you
as an independent corstrecue a not
your unpluvre
NOTICE
THr (ITV OF MI !MAY
will terminate the extra
trash pit limp service
North of Main Street on
October 5th and South of
Main October ath. Resi-
dents are urged to observe
these dates.
-Foi'CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
ef
Murray Kentierty
Hospital deport
ADULT 75
NURSERY  5
semember =Id Ada 
Hutto 
ad 
Mrs Hide 
baby klirD Rte. 1. Atunsky ;
Vr vs ku 5140 Farley. Rte. 2. Murray;
Mns Etna Lou Ttatiyhe, Rite 1,
haare, Mr. Remelt Welblena, Rte.
1, Murray; Mrs. Omaha Rose, Rte
6, Murray, Mr Jahn Ethan.. Rte.
3, Murnay, Mee Ann Lawson Brown,
Onts ay Hall Az U, Murray, Mtg.
DURAlly 4A.Obealey, Itse. 6,
isurra,), Mrs. Linda June Murphy,
Sox 335. Murray, Mm. Ruby E. Ra-
ley. lac. 1, Alino; Mrs. Alberta
Donelson, Rte. 6, Murray; Meows
a cr.'s. lite 3. Hazel, Mrs. Zola
Mae Walker. Rte. 3. Murray; beis
Debar Ann lather, Me. 5, Murray;
Mrs tipai N. Collie. Hie 2, Mur-
ray. Mr. Clarks Deenon Lover,
Ric 2, Murray; MIS Ruth Roberts
Liowney, Puryear, Tenn.
September te. 1.516 Dismbasle
Mrs mucked Burteen (and baby
Rte. 1, Dexter; Mr. V. B.
&dirs. New Custard,; Mr. Robert
Optima. Calvert City; Mr. Fred
Thompam. Rte. 1, Hardkx; Mrs. Ide
Mu- monaural. Rte 1, Hamlin; Mr.
H Walmou, Rte. 3, Murray,
Johnston. Box 52 Hard-
kr. 5. Jame*. Pete Rutledge, 205
had St., mummy; air Tern Adams.
Box 3. HanikS. Murray; Bryan
Keith Barb, Rte is. Renton. Cul-
ien A Phillips. 5153 So. 16th et„
Murray: isi_ss Janice Roberts, I811
W. Main St.. Murray.
•••412111111116..
THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 29, 1966
Arrival at the Mercury Cougar puts a new kind of motoring experience on the
American road-a luxury/sports car lithe in appearance and agile in performance.
Exclusively a two-door hardtop, the Cougar assures comfort for both front and
rear passengers with its 111-inch wheelbase and overall length of 190.3 inches
.
The long hood and the short deck emphasize the European flair of its 
styling. The
Mercury Cougar will be shown to the public in Lincoln-Mercury dealerships on
Friday. Sept. 30.
AN
* MPERX SHOPPING II A MAMIE.* INS71LAD OF A TARS
VAN CAME
Hot Tomales
1
CHILI
Heruti
MIXED VEGETABLES
WHOLE KERNE!. - 1?-01 Cans
27c
29c
_ 2 for 29'
CORN 2 cans X9c
GREEN 61%N1 No 10. tan
PEAS 2 cans 45c
FROZEN.- 6.07 ('an
Prune Juice 29c
FROTEN SIRLOIN
•
•
•
•
STEAK lb. 89c
FRYERS lb. 25c '
CHESTNUT SLICED
BACON lb. 68c
FAIR WEATUFR - Tall Can
SALMON 59c.
Pork - 12-oz. can
LUNCHEON MEAT
(.10 NORTIO:RN
39'
BEANS 4 lbs. 55c
Chef Boy-ar-Dee Pizza Mixes I Friskie Dog \leal
Cheese 491 Sausage 59' • Pepperoni _ 65' 5 lbs. 59' 10 lbs. '1.00
Can1-". $2• 09
PAEN101.1% I.
for
)ishes
( t
47c
FLOUR
MARTHA WHITE
5 I te.,
59c
Golden Delicious
'7:us
TCRNIPS _ - -
GULUMBERS
PRODUCE
- 3 lbs.
- lb.
_
tzge
r74
Choc Bake
-•TOPPING - 2-Os, Box
DREAM WHIP 
RICE
Or
CEREAL
i ihriARTS 
(100 GOO
CANDY BARS
•
39c
- 2 '3 cR
  II" 47PA, 
•
Autumn Decorated - 200 sheets
KLEENEX 
Elavor-Riet
SUGAR WAFERS
old ',atm.,
BOLOGNA (Sliced)
/13
6 r°F, 49
25'
_ _ 29
lb. 39'
HINTON COUNTY
SORGHUM
STALEY 'S
SYRUP
1§ORTENING-,---
$1.59
 5 lbs.4  590
- 3 lb, 6W
MT FARM
Green Tomato RELISH -390
SLICED & !PRICED
SIDE PORK - - lb. 59
PORK LIVER  lb. 28'
PURE PORK SAUSAGE - lb. 49'
4-Found Carton
PURE LARD
.46
•
•
•
•
•
1
•
THU
MIN
.(
ente
Mra.
• L
eraPh3
I
ray M
so prc
Mrs.
and I
d ea cm
rat, pi
preach
LT=
of ar
The
h .s
le: in I
Thee
1)9m
.-f
• I I
• 7 Of
1171 Cat
Svpt,ri
d.
eta uv
A nsd E
her 6,
Rev,
Terne
well
his fe
S's fa. i
neetsee
Count!
1822
Prey
his b
Terme
teen ;
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It
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wRictial
desrge
ezt
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1832 -3
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own d
•
•
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MINISTER HERE ...
Con gnued From Page 1)
ente of the Methedist Church.
Mrs. Neel ha.s made available to
• larhe Ledger and T:mes the bio-
graphy of Thcans Leschman B35-
well. the arst pester of the Mur-
ray Methodist Church awl has al-
so provided his picture.
Mrs. Neel Is in need of pictures
and lidcankancel date of lc:cal
deacon" aswants, ereuit and to-
me preacher in charge, appointed
;Weathers, 'wedding elders, help-
ing preachers and class leedere
O 'for the petted of 
1820 to 1920.
The picture which acccarmanfies
this artiele was made from a bul-
letin found by Mrs. Neel
Thomas Leachman Beewell was
born Ii Ora nee Co v North
Caro'ina on May 9, Bela the son
of Themes and Mary Boswell. He
spent three months in spinal, mar-
nest Litt:111e Hicks Dalton. daugh-
ter of Charles and Strah Dalton
lin °Mon County, Te-nnessee on
ftepternber 30, 1834. Following her
death he married Charlette Jones,
cfaurhter of Rev. John W. Jones
and Elizabeth Perry Jones. Octo-
ber 6, 183'1
Rev. Boswell died tn Macon,
Tenneesee April 12, 1898.
"When Themes Leaotirrian Bos-
well sae about four years Old.
his fathez Thomas Boswell, with
.his family, migrated to Wen Ten-
and settled in Hendenson
County. Here ht s father died in
1822 In 1829. at a Ounibeeland
Presbyterian camp meeting near
his home in Hendersem County,
Teneeesee, the fatherless boy thdr-
teen years oki. pretested Christ.
He said. to his late years, "I never
doubted my conversion".
411
•
111
It was in 1831, he joined the
*Mei-eldest Epee/pal Church under
"Richard H Hudson, preacher in
charge by wham he was Seemed
to exhort at the early age of 15
years Durtng the conference year
1822-33 Thomas Hormel and Cal-
vin 71hatraeon cradled Christianity I
Ira Paducah Kentucky It was
this Larne year Thema, Boswell
was admitted to the Tepneseee
Conference on heal, however he
ea-a dralMed when he broke the
"unwritten law" and married a
vie on September 30, 1834 While
working his fann, he prayed, read
andoitudied, and throtrgh his faith
and devotien, Thames Jayner, pre-
od!r.g elder of the Paris District,
he was employed as eapp'y on the
Sandy River Circuit and in the
autumn of 1836, he was for th.
second time earn:teed on trial to
the Tennessee Coot enence and was
app anted to Forked Deer CITClat.
wah Jchn D. Wynn as cceleague.
Early in 1637, his wife died and
in tire followbg October he mar-
ried and again the conference
"dropped lean out" and he went
home to mark his farm. =relying
the Bhle and Good Books, pray-
ing and preaching as opportunity
uttered, and Themes Ramie adda
"The Lard was with me". 'During
the pence/ he begun to study laftV ;
however, on the advice from his
paw er Adeury Davectven, that the
abstscles in Isis way cotEd and
would be overcome, if not remov-
ed, he gave up his am study and
in the autumn of 1839, he was,
for the third Vane adinitted on
trial M the Tenners. ee Oanference
held in the taw of Naetwille, and
was appointed to LaOrange Sat-
ban
In this Set wal and testament,
frcen which comets the /Mown*
quotation. he wrote "first of all
I eve rn'v immortal sail to Cod
who gave it. through Jesus Christ
his Son. and my body to the dist
S ft it was, in the hope of the re-
surrectico of the just at the teat
day and further, k is my
will to have no furseral sermon,
nothtng more than the burial tier-
rice at the Methodiat
Church. South, no eutoglistic obit-
and no memorial serrice at
conference; But if It Mould be
my happineas to die In the Lord,
let it be add, "a renner saved by
grace. redeemed an earth to reign
in heaven, through the infinite
merits of Jesus Christ Our Lord".
' Mrs. Need may be reached at
the eiddreas at the been:ling of
tees article or by calling her at
' 443-2015 in Paducah
She vrill appreciate any bio-
graphies or pictures of the offices
; mentaoned. Mrs! Neel left a kiw-
i gay tat of ere, eiders, help-
di• Viamiii FALL.
4113 ALIG'65
tve nfe. " SuIT'S
Be sure to check our stock of Luxurious Silk and Wool
Worsteds. New smart colors. These suits sell all over
America at 887.50. Our once $49.95.
Just received big ship-
ment of Corduroy Suits,
university styled, beauti-
ful new fall colors, smart
leather trim. $29.95
Factory Outlet Stores
510 West Main, Murray • 211 So. 6th, Mayfield
218 Main, Fulton • 516 Broadway, Paducah
Murray Store Open Friday Night 'TB 8:00
og preichers, etc. in the cercuies
.n and around Murray for whotn
the desires information. The editor
-Las picked several names at ran-
Iron from the two or three hwed-
ed listed for the interest of read-
ers In the year 1833, the year that
Roswell preached here.
&a, P. Pool, Robert Whienel,
Hugh M. Seel, Caleb Ode, Ben-
tamin Adams, &Ukiah Hurt, Luke
Dees. Joseph Janes, Thomas H
Grubbs, Luke Langston. C. A
Waterfleal, John Brandon, are on-
ly a very few of the early re-
ligious leaders in this area in
the Meth:diet Church
The complete list re available
the inspection. Anyone having m-
formation which might be of help
to Mns Ned is asked to contact
her.
MURRAY HIGH ...
(Continued From Page
better coordinated than at any
time this year The defense was
teerefic, tackling hand. blocking
kicks, intercepting passes and
rushing Pultores very fine ismer
Yukon had won all four of
their starte thus tar in the sea-
eon. defeating Chian County 33
to 19, Fulton County 19 to 0,
Martin, Tenn. 19 to 0, and the
week before had beaten Oretten-
den County 26 to 7 Murray's on-
ly win was over Crittenden Coun-
ty 42 to 6.
Vic Dunn Bill Hart, David Wall
and David McKee were defensive
standouts while Bland. Sammons,
Sue Ron and Terry Hart ran well
The bkeking of the entire team
was unproved
Conch Ruaseal, who scouted
Boating Green, reports -They
have potentilaky a good tearzi and
it will take our beat effort to de-
feat them" A lame crowd is ex-
pected to be on hand to cheer the
Tigers In their hcrnecoming game
at 8 o'clock.
• -
WORKSHOP ...
(Continued Moat Page 1)
ouidarce of aection chairmen
Fred Schultz. Superintendent of
City Schools. Dr Charles Harare,
Department of Psychology at
MSU. Ray flavignac. Chairman.
Western Kentucky Region.i Men-
tal Hea'th and Mental Retarda-
tion Advisory Board, Inc Dr Hun-
ter will summarize the progress
at the workshop at the conclus-
ion of the dare prolamin
A number of outstanding Petr-
el:NS 111 the mental health and TO.
tardataon field well be present and
will participate on the program.
Linda Hays, Directer of Platen-
Kentaick7 Department of
Mental Health; William B Bryan,
Executive Director of the Ken-
tucky AmociatIon for Retarded
Children; Adler Tithes. Executeve
Direceor of the Kentucky associa-
oon for Mental Health. Dr Dale
/flambee. Oceramiation of Menial
Health for PLentuoky: and a num-
ber of other perrenan associated
with these fickle; wit] be present.
Several amenbers of the MU
staff will partic-cete as well as
officials of easseal health assecia-
(ions and =anted retardation as-
striations of this area
Gaylord P'orreet, Administrates.
for Region One, will be present
for the day long workshop
Members, of the Western Ken-
tudry Regional Mental Health and
Mental Retardation Advisory
Boards, Inc are expected to be
present for the wortahop also.
Local members of this beard are
Dr. Ben Humphreys of Murray
State University, Rev C. K. Ward,
muter of the St. John Baptist
Church; R. L Cooper, Adentni-
strator of the Murnay-Calloway
County Health Center; James
Crverhey, local attorney; and A.
W Sammons, Jr.
The one day 'forum. to which
the public la Melted, is being
hell to inform the people on the
new approach for pubeic and pul-
sate groups to better serve mental
health and mental retardation
needs In Region One Region One
includes Calloway and Ballard,
Fulton, Graves. Hick-
man, Le/truster. and Marshall
counties.
RED SCIENTIST DIES
MOSCOW ale — Vladimir J
Vekaler, 50 a prominent Soviet
nuclear phonetist and a member of
the Academy of Sciences, has died,
it was announced Thursday.
A much-decorated scientist, Ve-
kilter was chief of the high enemy
laboratory of the Joint Nuclear
Reeteuch InatItake at Dubna
MOSCOW agile snow
AGILE LE ARD
leopard escaped on horreback af-
ter it RMA sueprinesd by an armed
Merriman and his dog in the
mountairacen Kirkhdrea area in
rentral AMR, the Soviet TOWS a-
renny Tam 'reported Tuesday A
schema, who herds horses, said
hat when the leeperd was &R-
oved by the dna, it jumped with
%eatery epeed" (m a horse and
eft the fear-crewed animal free
inky after It reached same recto
into which the big cat disappear-
ed.
OPEN
7A.M. TO 4P.M.
FRIDAY & SAR1RDAY
ASC Convention . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
it the ABCS Office according to
Onie C. Hall, Chairman, ASC
County Committee.
The corwelvtion will be open to
the piab'ac, and any person inter-
ested in observing the voting pro-
cedure may attend. However, only
!sumer-delegates to the conven-
tion may partiomate in the elec-
tion process. Election is by secret
ba3ct and plurality vote. After
the oeunto committeemen are
!;.ected the delegates will then de-
termine wheoh of the regular WM-
rnatteemen will serve as chairman
and vice chairman for the coming
year.
The delegates to the county con-
vention and the communities they
represent are: Murray Ournmun-
ity — H. B. /Nikon, Landon Oarr,
Lenzus Hale; Concord -- Thanes
Lax, James O. Wilson, Eerie
Smth; Liberty — Clyde Phepa,
Pat Ross, Ivan Thompson; Brink-
ley — McOaron, Perry Har-
rison, Brent Butterworth; Swann
— Otto W. Chester, eames Mc-
Cann, Paul Calhoun; Whiesboro
— 0. I... Cain, Jr. Melvin Young,
Alvin Hale; Hazel — Paul Bla-
lock, James E. Erwin, Charles
Outland.'
Al county and community
ccenmateemen are In charge of
the local administration of such
farm-action programs as the Agri-
cultural Conservation Program, the
feed grain program, the vohmtary
Wheat program, the upland cotton
diversion program, acreage arca-
merits and marketing quotas, tile
National Wesel Program, the com-
modity price support bans, and
stcrage facility loans.
A qualified candidate for sere
vice on the ABC county commit-
tee, the Chairman explained, is
one who is a resident eligible to
vote in one of the community
electicna in the county, and who
meets ether elredbility require-
ments. ELgiblaity to vote or hold
office as a committeeman is not
restrictel by reecan of race, color,
creed, or national origin. Other
deeles as to qua'efications of can-
didates are avallabie at the AS
County Office,
Any questions on eligibility
PIG CROP INCREASES August.
i The pig popuiation totaled 15.5
WASHINGTON OH ••— The pig nankin head, and the states re.
amp in the 10 oorn belt states in. meted farrowing increases which
creased 7 per cent from June to ranged frcm 2 per cent in Indiana
to 14 per cent in Wisocrusin.
MANLY A CONVERT
TE- AVIV, Israel i!Pf) — Mandy
Rice-Levis. the fcrmer call-girl
a hone antes almost toppled Brit-
ain's Ccooervative party govern-
ment three years ago, arrived here,
with her new husband Tuesday
county convention. These farmers night to set up heuseiteeping.
were autarnaticalh, chosen as con- maaoy said she la:aimed to eon
vention delegates when they were vent to Judat= and remarry her
eleeted recently by their farm- heeleend in a Jewish ceremony. She
er-neighbars to serve as ABC corn- marned Israeli airline steward Ra
munity ccrzwnitteemen for
to corning year.
hold office as an ABC county COM-
rittteeenan will be decided by the
incumbent county committee sub-
jeet to appeal to the State cn-
mletee; the convention would pro-
ceed, however, on the bases of the
county cernmatee decision.
Mr. Hall urged a'l ABC farmer"-
delegates to be sure to attend the
the fad Shaule in Londcn Saturday o
a civil ceremcny,
ifijimmimimminimminiiiiimmiiiimimimminimmimmmithimmumminiummmimmmiimmisimmummu
See
The
New
FORD
CARS
and
TRUCKS
Large Selection Of '67 Fords-in Stock
COME IN AND
TEST DRIVE A
NEW FORD
*Ammo
ON THE
440ftwinc
FREE
COFFEE
and
DONUTS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY J4,19'
1.1
at
PARKER
MOTORS
710 Main Street Murray, Kentucky
753-5273
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Patricia Jones Is
Honored At Shower
At The Pool Home
Firotolo Jorao, 47' de-Oert
Laosaer. was the ho.
ree ot a adebehec p rned brid-
!LC Mower he'd at • the trent of
Mrs. A'ao Pori on Story Averow
o• Friday. Captaasher 311O'st oven
ahhok ba the avenimi.
The dmorrang totamsra for the
prentipteel event more etas Phyl-
lis Pool, Miss Judy Downs. and
Mies Linda Hale.
Terwn her zroosseau the hono-
ree abase to weir far the earenta.44
rata viva navy pa dey print
eta was royseroot with a has-
te:re* t_ft coreare of miniature
ye2oe chrysizoloomanis —
Mrs. T. P J no's, mother of the
honoree. wore a r oal blue cirests
and Mrs Jahn Loa/sten =ther-
m-law to be cl the honoree. WAS
attilaed n an 'rearwr eni brown
cbms Thnt corsages at
whoe corriano. os were gifts at the
h.c:e'e
oones we played and the ho-
noree ope rad her mar y gif ta
winch had been parod on a tabie
arerlaid with a shire cloth
Re: es:orients were served from .
'he beaurifuro aOlionied 94/e
oweraad with a Ye;s3w rrIlWirtett
Oriental lace caoth and centered
a:oh an ememprimegt Itheielri
and yetoo throissethethume smith
dold acreota PIRO, Maas with
yew wiskInta bells, mots. MIAS'
and yellow punch were served
Twenty-al:re persors we pre-
sent or sent gift&
• • •
Hendon Home Scene
Coffee Held For
Mrs. Booldurant •
Mrs James Bor.durant at Los
Angeles, Caudate-a. was Lhe hon-
ored guest at • melee held BM-
urciay Sepamber 34. at ten oath&
to the moon:4 at the home of
r hen, S ,s, t 4941
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, September 34
A po supper will be held It
Or Xhitsay Zilainentiry School it
r'10 woes s;xerosi entertain-
!! -t - by Or Ted Lovett
310. The evert is sponsored by
he PTA --co:fee sit be served at
Etc close of ale supper.
• •
• • • 1
Saturgin
The Morro/ Owen Dance Orb
w..3 Nem In au nu. err ballilad
idarray State alibi Pak
Lefty MA be the ear er.
' ' •
The Marray State Unionmia
CorpOs odoe C w.21 meet at
7:31 pen. in the StuJent U1130112
eandena Hosooses are Mrs
aataes Fee azd Mrs. Jerne Hays,
• "
Monday. October 3
Tbe Suroay
tlf the loost 140 .4 Caurna. Mrs
Chalthene Jona& teacher. wtL
p.xnat 734:304".... p.m at the home
a les. Cleorze Leon, Cardinal
month at
Deem at 7 30 pm A metal tri-
s a.
reet.on extelated to now
o-as member
The WOOS of the Cokiwiler
Mittod..c. Church meet _at
7.J0 p.m.
The Kattalsen Amiss Circle' of
• • •
• • •
  WW1 MU meet
a on Ms Robert Janes st
p
—.di-1
The Rag NMI Hardy Calleof
the Finit Saone* Church IBM
win wiwa with M. Ptia aladbon
at 7 30 p.m,
hiss BreEda Majors
.4nd W. F. Dnnnaway
To be Married
Mr aid Mr& Wthain Majors' of
lfatrony Route Two annourice the
aolagensent and iipproachng mar-
these a ir daughter Brenda
a We Ildwarde Dunammit, son
Man armada Majors
of Mr. Med Mrs Leonard Dunne-
day, *So of Iduroa y Route Two,
The bride-elect attended Ciao-
wen County Hu Whoa kast year.
Mo. Dimmed, gradilated from
Unithigglif Bohai hat year and
pins 141 alland 11111staville Auto-
in the near future
The sedan' will take place on
1eMrOsieber 0. at 'two o'clock
In ihr *4 the Maybeid
Church of the Nance= in May-
text All *tends and reisitaves are
.r.vstisWI to attend
• • •
The An Armatnang Curle
:be Fr*Belgium Murcia W31$
Mrs PALA Lyons at
•
a ol meet
. 30 pm
• • •
The gowitua hastemes for the
'pima eanielan were Mrs Hen.. OeSithar •
don Aeries W alert:ter. and 'The Oatto Colman Ctub lorries
Mrs Chorale Mercer
Mrs Boodurant the
Barbara Ratsithetri Brown. was eir
sang in Murray tar the fon Igoe
ware her rearrtage to Dr Head-
urant on Augusa.
For the o'•.' she chore In
wear a green wool dnim. Her raw-
Wet-in-law Mrs C 0 Hondur-
as*, sore • gunk wool frock. vial,
lwr . aater-in-law. Mrs Warm
Br -n of Lemang, lamb. was ato
toed -n off state soak draw
Toe hosoases presented toe ho-
axer wao a weak:Log gift of
ala.:e Corning Ware
heautaful arrangements of fall
Ibsen Inc-wring mem and oroy-
The
• • •
enoortain-LeeatMSMrs Upon/zoo
" Cenue °I the ed the Pidgin Sunday sa.t ciaa
Ihapt..at Clcwrch INMS 0, the rue' Deiphei Church el,
mrs ora‘ea Hmidnr. On caw mete- *ALI Mrs Purter Hamad at
Street 
. au pan.
samormums in various shades
were used at rezWeer Wing+ UN'
4ughotu the Smelly home
Reimstimems Were served to the
tairo-ane persons present by the
taseteamea.
• • •
Harris Grove Club
Meets In Home Of
jlrs. Bun Ililkersosi
, The Harris Grose }3.m.-
Cub heti its iinxernber meaddit
in the home al Mrs. Bun
UMW
-Caothing Guideposts- was the
subject cif the lesoon dammed by
Ule group Leaders mid the aver.
age tatruly is, speLding more
money to7-3e:1y on cloning and
their the produatioo of man mode
fibers (urudhues ta=create.
Impravemersts are being made
In pen:talent prams tioldiela
dona-resetant wooiens. stritith
Narita and bonded fabrics TIM
noon pnce increases will be be
--aoirat- -.taco moOt Emd bane
impa.ral, leaders said , -
Other pants in the lesson sere
that the -We are oontantana to
rum to Potrularga: - fall and win-
ter colors are deep rich and fuO
of Light mciading reds blues, and
purpses al the lead with greens
goids to faaca ciasery to be
nem/a-zed with browns, grays,
said black&
Thom preserat were Mrs Mar-
vin Mira president. Mrs Cleft=
Lee Joh6. Mrs. Boger Human
s. Mrs BOO Wither, Mrs
Farsyci Taylor. and Mrs Alfred
Ta) ler. lirlatt-7-srs %ere Mre Cserala
Gower, Lettie Vim Tanya Coop-
er, and :v1...s•,r Daryl Pasetan
IterrestuntreA corarlsiang or par-
ty eariasocnes. oulues, and coffee
aere served by Mrs Wilkerson
Visitors will be seloome for the
&MAW Allthroneethw of the club
to be head at the home of MIS.
Alfred Taylor. The i fesson wig be
ori -Tax Structure arid Pruperty
stenentO
Fidelis Class Has
Luncheon .it Home
Of Mrs. Upchurch
her home on Olive Sire*4 an lora
day. geteeenber 23. with a pot-
luck luncheon.
The rasa apeater ter Abe did
eras Behest lineder, • eamiar
dia amonson via be tenon AL mailonisirS to Panama He math
haroa Coallethoo • Joah Woman* an utheresting mak about rus smelt
dainabl and coroirornas.n is (jay- ther'_ He mod he and use other
istiSigelatle 7U-biros Other boo- In„,1,a,r,isenes Med helped to bread
teems are Garai Warren, Linda $ column therw. but sten they
When Mamma Mortara Join se* are wee no monster to serve
Worm. Irma Tuck Ribs Valeria, too members. gloyder ear be
algid* Wear. Morgue Waiten preached has Ana armor, to three
Fete Wa.M. Jean Wm., and Al- adults and sasteen children to the
berm Curare, new Ouch whale in Panama He
saki there were abways more clo3-
knatIVEJita THU.KED Men than adults
i Jackie Fortune, Baptist Student
ROSCV KONG — • Mt Liman inirmluced Sb
to-Lf safer 'MP was Prelicated *easter Guests were Snyder. Por-
i /mama) ..1.0 the comousider mid time, mid alks dm* bisiont.Miii
area al :he aorcratt carrier DOB Capps Befeae. premiere of the
Or.asany tor rusaung CYR cams, weichned the members and
metabers ct the aricaen /reiterate( , the virorma
.4.4 54* Mom. Members present were Mils
Lag* 40an Henry larrobhu the I Beide, Mai Nellie Mae Walesa.
Caoakauy $ comma:user. eaLesse .1 aisciames Fond Cberry, T. W.
toe Envoy from Mrs James Lu. Crawl-Jed. Betradi Erwin. Nancy
c‘rect"Of 4,ne goaLero •uo 8t14:0- Hoy Riot, C C Jones J.
pod Co., cov, m a of the August Loco LatLe Miller. May'. Mor-
alities Toe Orsakany went to the eta. L. D Croard. Rufus famind-
:woe of the 10.00O-ton freaghter era. J H 'Threaten. Omega Up-
alien a rah aground last warn In cnurch. Mary W.sluarrly si Neva
the South Crum lisa. Waters
Engaged Couple Has
Lot to Learn
Miss Clara Eagle
Guest Speaker For ,
Alpha Department
Ca Eagle, head ot the
Art Dingulan of the FEW Arts De-
partment or Murray State Unt-
versita, presented the program at
the open meeting of the Aliftla
Department of the Murray Wom-
an's CLub held Saturday at noon
at the club house
The speokto showed a part of
the more than two thousand sad-
Es the has from her travels %hilt
ale served as a professor of art
for the Wilier-my a the Sevin.
Seas, • thvtvic.r of Ctoprnein Col-
a ti e . Orange, Cahf mem.
By Abigail Van Buren Istria fliagle was introcketed by
Mr s Roil Kann chairman of the
fiance is 20 He is in the navy.
When he was home hist we be-
DEAR ABBY: I on la and my alma other gide dug ale none
of her 
,01-..4;rans C.,anlinabitee.
hteleheus' She lehY6 I I The department chairman, Mrs.
wed" her I would tell her I do Thum" kiroal. pre...di:led and v el.
came engaged with intemaons 31
marry when he gels his next hien
This mama nearly • year's welt
which te • long time kr a 01
tn home, so I went out 1110h hooray fer our Tell her yell nev- Nov, soccobers of 
.t.tte departmem
he beat friend. ft wasn't anyllidog Ur and teat for which eke ra,_„gnzeri were Mrs. George 
Hart
senaus, its: a friendly lei said madder herae. d Mrs Bun Ural-fort Mrs. Vernon
I wrote my fiance and tic id hilla I
about la 
Coaarizeo, Dr. Fontella Epithet:.
CONFIDENTIAL ro 'ODOR-
3, Ella ,Iloo Mrs. Jarile.
He *rote back saying he didn't MAT ION, PLEASE?" fytieb has his warn. and Hrs. zowln Lamm
vomit nip in this ANYBODY, and own definition Sf "geed manners." J.Aan Rjsii 
and m.ts 
MAX)
U I did, our etigergernent was off Ilth is my favorite.:
Well this isn't fur because when -food stunners in the art of
he wrote and kid use he dated making those people may with
a cow:4e 51 iria to keep from alien, we converse. Whoever mak-
going moo I (Want get and, in as the fewest people asseasy, is
why should he? Where do we the best in the company." (Jona-
ENGAGED taus Swift)stand?
• • •DEAR ENGAGED: In trouble.
Where I came Irma when A Troubled? Write to Abby. Box Lgye,rat8. 
ut 
Ltle P"‘riun: for the
maple becomes engaged, neither 00700, Lan Angeles, OM 90009 For Hoitesses for the den. were Hee_
dates others But since you don't
must to "sit home," and he haa
te ge out to "keep from going
wets," sisal loots now, but
sound yen past heard warn yang
engagement emending up.
COMMON Is AN ARM- A northerlies diva' ye 
black aot
drawiereof mratris Patti Rotate (left) and Liz Pence Med
by a Digital Implement Plotter from measurement' 
pro.
graMMed into its -memory" at • meeting of basemen ma-
chines makers la San Diego, Calif. The computer Is erode
by California Computer Products to Anaheint.
• • •
MAR ABBY. I am 13 years old
art • her. a taw probisia.
sthool II having a dance and I
*mad Ike to go but Ittosil knOW
tam to dance I dent tafve any-
ash' who am teach me °Aber. I
Ad don't know what. to do be-
at this rate I wall never
learn. in Om do I get thantsd?
DEAR JEFF: Since wham dm
yes have to knoti how to donee
La g• t• a sedsool dance! 0* any-
msg. watch the other kids, sad
de what the. do. After oolenams
around the fluor a while with *
Arm of your omen U SHE dimmfa
offer to toe yea a few balm*
ask her.
• •
Wire her. 
but
 I thanbL 
thee
 'Jut nomad the members and theta
S,, Or &In 17 .pectal guests Including Mrs 'sc. Dav
BirripNED LIP 00wans, pre-sic/tint of the Wom-
DEAE LIP: You're right. and wali c,kb and .ii  maybe
a personal repiy, incase a stamp-
ad, aelf-addreased erivelope.
• • •
Woassio /Joe neo members, but
were out of Lawn on Saturday.
Mrs. Janice Boone of the Sag-
ma Departs/tent sold flinna caper
ockete to the members, Mrs Jun-
e!. C Hart. chasivnan of the Civic
Mimic Assoc-at:on drive, gave higo-
dames J. I. Horeb. Edwin Lar-
son. Z. S. Diuguth, Rod Ku.
Moo Cappie Beale, and Mae Kalb.
or Abby's booklet, 'Hew te san PMAewn 
Rave • Leidy Wadding," seed • • •
OM is Abby, Box ranee, Lea
Aftscplea CaL 98088.
liERWOERD'S WIDOW a'ISITS
FRANKFURT. Germany in -
The a ANJW ofamminated South
African Pretroer Dr Hendrik Ver.
woerd Llew here Thursday with
her daughter.
The Iwo 31 1y left in •
Math lancoame. apparento for
Cologne, where the daughter. Mrs
lairehe•L Bow lives. ellie as the
v.fe 51 the press attache of the
South Atricar Ibratterer Zn oz.-
ken&
MIR VW: I need a wom-
an* Bogus of view on this. I go
wall ik glel I Itimit a it* at I on
al-and sate e 23. I adroit we know
sib other very weg and we din%
try In Ind each other altout our
pist romances, but here's the pro-
blem. She wants to know ALL
stout, emery gel I've ever gone
with. I don't ask bey about any'
of the fetters awry gone with. I
dont even oare. But Me ins
amide mob a Mg Ming out ot
Ws beetralat to bug me
OW owe am la tail her thtngs
— -
-MARK !MILKY tilLAVE"
Since iv%
Murray Marble
Works
!Wilder; of Fine Memorial,
Porter White - kvanager
Ill Maple St .A3-2'12
Put a
in your
for $3 a week
• Choose a Baichrba hoes a
variety of styles
• Take several erodes to ti7
051 31 your home
• We'Reecounmend a
leachee; tom
• Apply all rental fret le the
=" 7. beep the pima,price when yes
• Or. errs It any tkna
Cell or crag k today. Odle-
gods leviaglat aka*
TOM LONARDO
PIANO CO.
'Test essepiete Mask erre
Acres From Pottoffice
Paris Tennessee
TEAM? WINS AWARD
NEW DELHI Oft - India's
Council for Cultural Reiatsona
Tuesday owned Untied Nations
Secretary Oenera/ Thant as the
Mr rammed at the Nehru Me-
=OM Avant for his wort toward
international untierstanding and
tnershhiga The award has a shah
valise a 513,333. Viet President
Lilco Human said Thant would
be invited to India to receive the
award on the bothday cd the
late Prime Minister Jawaharlal
Nehru, Noir, 14.
THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 29, 1966— -
Humphreys-Adams Vows To Be Read
Ws! Genevieve Humphrey.
Mr.. and um D. T. "Buoy- Hulttph,r1Y5 ot Murray announce
She 01101111malled ard appeamblild marriage a their daugister,
**Mk Jr., ale--ed Mr. sir Mrs. W. C. Adsur, St,
at Murray.
Mho Htimphreys la a Paler aursing student' at Werra State
0-17alleassey. Etla is a member--efordpiaa Oniloron Pi mead- sororry
Mr: Athens is a acpbemore pre-enganeering student at Murray
elate University.
The weddew will take place on /friday. Conher 311 :team
o'ciock in the evening at this Plea Napa* Church All relatives and
trIlehas are invited to seen&
READ THE LEDHER'S CLASSIFIEDS
weeminatmelir steasnewnesawao.ounmesess....masaraeosasserealli
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for 111 Electric Shavers
Look what's
happening
at Mercury!
Mercury unleashes Cougar!
;
Untamed elegance!
America's first
luxury sports car
at a popular prue.
This Is the day of the
Cougar. An entirely ne.
kind of driving machine
from 'Amide,.
Mertury Cougar is s
hoary nee With an ice-cool
elegance. With • European
11•1r and thrust to Its styling.
With • roomy, full-width
test wet! With standard fea-
ture, found. until now, only
In Imperial,* cat*. Examples
Sequential rear men sig-
nals are sender& They (lash
In three steps (at the rate of
tirrws a minute) ro point
- you're turning.
Concealed headlamps are
standard' They hide by day
and, catlike, open at nigh.
Inside, vinyl-covered
bucket seats, cushioned with
molded foam, are standard
Wall-ro-wall deep-loop car.
peting, standard! 3.spoke
steering wheel, standard/
And in • car this Wiwi
owl, you'd expert • V•ii
engine. Co 'vs, has it A 289
cu. in. Val. Compression
r•tio: 9.31. And it uses
Tertiary fuel.
'then we say Mercury un-
leashes Cougar, we mean it.
Cougar ts s superb dont car.
It moves on Cat feet. Tracks
true.Ridessmoother,quieter.
The price' Less than You'd
expect. At previews, trunk
have overguensd by $1,0001
We believe Ceistrat is Ith e
best-eaufrped luxury sports
car for the money.
And at Cougar's price,
you can Indulge eourself in
such hearradee options as.
Styled feed wheels. tweed
stick or "Mr. and Mrs."
Select-Shift Merc-O.Mitie
ther /ea ! man run it through
the gears . . . lets his wife
leave it in automatic. Also •
4-barrel Marauder 390 CT
V-8. Vinyl-covered Oxford
Roof. Sports Console.
Also: Tilt-Away steering
wheel. Pow disc-ftralterup
front. A fingertip speed eon2
trol mounted on the turn
signal lever, Rut first. See
Mercury Cougar. Untamed
elegance. At your 'Mercury
' .n's,yonir Mercurydraler's.
Cosier excitement runs threugh the whole Mereury line. See all 28 trunlelth Ise your Mercury dealer listed at 'right.
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Casper And
Nicklaus
,Are Favored
V ANOOLYWIta.. B. ti. e - IHy
Casper and Jack l'ilaklaue were the
cx.,-favoritat today at the Mart of
the $100,000 Ossetian Open Golf
Touriament with Casper haring to
tee the tournament to finish the
year with a new aingle-seasson mote
eywuuung total.
as With $117,615 to date. Camper can
7op the record $140,762 won by Main
•
• 4
• •
0 •
• •
taus last year with Wrung showings
I in the five tournananns left on the1966 tour.
Nicklaus is second among the top
moneymakers this year, and taring
with Arnold Palmer, is the only
other member of the select "half-
million" (wale. But at $69.870, Nick-
laus damn% have as good a chance
of equalling his alltime total.
Casper and Nicklaus are expected
to Pickup the 130,000 first prize. but
Doug fliersders alio haa strong sup-
stet.
Musing from the current hst of
top 10 money whiners are Palmer.
Gay Brewer, and Phil Rodgers.
The field of 144 includes M Ca-
1•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
lricJuthi Cowan. who staged
a mask upset in winning the U. 8.
amateur earlier that inunth.
Rain hampered Wednesday's pro-
unatour event which tailored such
stars as Bang Crosby, Phil Harris.
Jack Kramer, Jen Baciaas and Boo
Sterling. And there were the us-
tag barrage of compasses concern-
kig small greens, difficult rough
and lailTOW fairy/am.
caper w•iss particulerly critical of
the 6.907-yard Shaughnessy Country
Club Mende layout, which Is play-
ing more like 8,000 yards because
of the heavy rain this week.
The greens are too small for the
nudism, who play for isel• Ten beraith of the boles,- he mid aft.s
amateurs are in the search for top playing a practice round -And
notions, eight of them CanadLarils-are raised."
10 DAY SALE Sept. 29 thru Oct 8
Thursday thru Saturday
SCOTT'S
OP EARLY Many 
Chianti
Strictly Limited
FOR THE
PRICE OF 1 Plus
$6.95 Bottle el 100
Stress Formula. 
C 2rooTiga...  2:1
$1.98 Chewable, Orange Flavor
Vitamin 
5,2 49 Chewable Vitamins
Aytinal Junior, ion 2" _2:
e5 59 Bottle ef 100
2199
$3 98 100 Tablets, 100 mg
Thiamine Chloride
. 
.
V VP
$4 69 Ayfinal, 100 s
itamins & Minerals
41111111101MEAMMOMMIMMIMIIIIMIONIeltso
tel/ nia-rgate
• • GROOMERS
WI Desdanse
5-ez. ea&
Reg. 126
31 2' et Li •
• •
• •
89' COLD Capsules 210°Woth Van....k. C.
79' Throat Lozenges 2410
•••1 • 11.
79' Pain Relief Rub 802it
59' Milk of Magnesia 2i6oci....., •^M•""11. I"'
550 Rubbing Alcohol 2i 56'
WillGI/fP4.
med.ratird
Flesit
Toned
RIG.
981
WAEGRFENS
bk
vai\ '1.69
„t, Tin MILK 0,
a BATH
with
coo
11116Carrocirattelgusewor
WA LGREENS
Smooth in Gentle
HIT BELOW BELT
LONDON AM - Former world
heavyweight champion Floyd Pat-
terson told ponce Wedneeday that
three rings valued at $6.400 Were
stolen Iran his hotel naorn.
Police said the rime moaned,
wens taken late Ilureeday afternoon
while Pattereon was getting read"
tor his fight sari British and Em-
cee heavyweight champion Henry
Cooper,
BATH OIL
Moisturizes :..
Soothes.
" 8-ounces.
0 REG. $1.98 2 WI
Christmas Tree
ICICLES
REG. 25` Pkg. I
2i26c
49' Pkg. NOW 25O'
Formula 20
DANDRUFF
CONTROL
SHAMPOO
OR
Formula 20
SHAMPOO
with PROTEIN ADDED
REG.
1.29 2 1 30
Reg. $5.49
SUPER
.7Z GERIATRIC Tablets
sea wine
 1 2 
C50
OLAVITE-M
VITAMINS & MINERALS
99 II
Reg. 16.98 Bottle of 100 
ULITIN
Federal Is. wive
amlwatita
CONCENTRATED
SHAMPOO
FORMULA 20 s",.t""
\
129 21"
69' Mineral Oil 2i7 0*
INNGIUNS Pint 
!!..twe olkl.?uth Wash  2400
63' ASPIRIN r 
'. 2 
44 C 
e UVIAL canto. • gr 11. P , 100 W 
98° Saccharin 2r:990.r rffseosew., 1000 •
85' Babykof Syrup 2 86Pi•osaar t•••••• 4 el
$1" First Aid Spray 2
LORUNS.
14°
Not in Cher SALE!...SUPER' DISCOUNTS TOO GOOD TO PASS VP!
01P-
‘t4-•
WI: .4
31" COSTUME
JEWELRY
le"... 88.N•thle.••P.n.
$14$ EXTENSION
CORD, 2S' Ce• Outdoor 99 
MASTIRCRAFT
HEAT PAD
te-werd-es hems.
14.98
List
by
Girl
YARN
DOLLS
ntT 49(
16 Rede-Tisd Stick-On 88,
GIANT BOWS.
ACNE - CREAM k GIFT BOXED HURRICANEeius„ciey, 1 'mho 8 Rolls
STATIONERY - LAMPCREAM• v., --- GIFT WRAP
r 70 
P.m* quell,/ w•ris WATCHES
PENDANT
219'0 21 VALUE'1'98 139 ooList 77' List 199 1/.1•1.g.9u5E
..7"allaIKW.WWPCNVW4111 111.0061FiefrAMOKINCIIMUMW.'"".."1"10.11111•106•Iii•Mallilpseert
LATEST
FASHION
0
The Word In Lansing This
Year Will Be "Remember"
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Prom the governor's cdhce on
down, the word in Leming. tact.
this fall is "remember."
Maybe Michigan State can pick
up a few of those "reinanber" but-
tons the Notre Dame penman. wore
for the Southern California game
lest year.
But the Spartans. attempting to
become the first team to win two
straight national cbainpusaistups
since Oklahoma did it In 1955 and
1956, wont teed any buttons In re-
member.
Haven't Won There
The atartans can't forget the fact
thaL they've never W1111 a same in
Clainessien, fn. atiere they will
paw Fisturdwy.
They also oan% Forget the fact
that a decade ago us 1956 .they Went
to Champaign rata' the Nis 1 team
As the country with a 4-0 mpord
on victories, oser Stanbard,
gm, Indiana and Notre Dame. They
can't forget they blew a 1.3-0 bed-
time lead in that game after their
at runner, Clarets,* Peens was
injured mid suffered a 3043 de-
Bs, mom of all they can't forget
Ma yaws Rose Bowl.
-Remember the Rose Bowl" reads
• sign in the office at Michigan
Gov. George Romney, referring to
has campaign for re-election in No-
renther. Romney is heavily favored
to win but the sign a is wituaing
allsiftut ottecantidenos, a reminder
tbat incredible upsets do happen.
Called "Finest"
Last New Year's Day, the Blipst-,
mu fielded a team in die Rorie Bawl
that went 10.0 in 1905, a team that
Bud Walking= aided -perhaps the
finest in the history of interuilleg-
isle foottna."
MBU beat UCLA in its 1965 clan-
er and was lusivily favored to re-
put that victory in the Ross Bowl.
Taua higtary. 1.11CIAL ausuld •
bumbled post and onside kick into
0,10 bnit-hutf touchdowns end bung
an for a stunning 14-12 triumph
O ver the agiarlank.
Although ?ASV has a strong nu-
eiets back nom leat year, ita Us.
ditiermi for Big 10 teams to haire •
poor 0•11AMI eta returning from
the Fkee HMO since they turinot re
V-
to make up for that Ions with ano-
ther 10-e season. Thene 18 no mm-
on this veteran Spartan
squad the Spartan have
been USW for "sentential" in plat
yam aina sOkillad Notth Carolina
State Mid Edon Mita bi Us first
two gegese,
The next four walk Mill nuke
or break MSI.1 inIket mg 10 when
it moan illketain. Oho
State and Purdue ow eansatzutive
Saturdays
The Spartans are 14-4xInt far-
orate to crush Lends but they
want be suffering from criensonfid-
ence -enpeoially we they's Oa
they other fate games In
pawn in past years.
Last week wean the Elpertang
were boding 43.0 aid PUNS 8s
wee drtYgn6 10 He only leutitglown
against the alba the MSC first de-
fensive than pleaded with Gatth
Dully Dauglierty to let it return to
the game and blunt dm drive.
When Daughareg refined, AR
Amaral' "rover" back George Web-
ster three tin helmet to the ground
in diagtiet.
Kamm salledea
Rut the lira asrins geita ea chance
to ream to action saathet, IlluffAs
uxt wail be eapecied to Sop the
thug attack ethscuidly sme Cy
Finder is mitred. itesnantle, Chin
Jones and BM Apia. Munn laundle
the scoring kenos for the Specters.
UCLA, ranked second, a aim ex-
pected to win its third etraight
when it sends Gary Beton against
11.ranked kliesioun in the tokenism
feature.
Notre Diane. which is already ba-
lm foraird 11.) a Nov. 19 date at
Michigan State widish =add be
the biggest college assne of the Puri
as it Was ILI 1966, is also expected
On win in a bream sten its
more parsing ocentio of Tarry Han-
ratty and Jun Seymour goes sealsal,
Coach Ara Paressiti.
s old team.
Arkansas Troubled
In fact. of Use remaining OW 10
teams. aril) nowittizanked Arianism
is auppmed to have trouble *hen it
rune into Texas Christian.
Pourtli-notiked Alabama Is the
choice over liteniseppi, fiftheank-
ed Southern California is suppised
torn. But the Spartans are eager to down Cream Stabs wad lizth-
National league
W. L. Pet. GS
Ins Angeles - 96 65 MO -
Pittsburgh --.92 67 579 1%
San Priirioisco 00 86 .570 3
Philadelphia - 86 74 .536 8.
Atlanta  83 76 .522 104
St. Louts - 80 '18 NM 13
Cincinnati  75 81 .481 17
Houston- 5089 .437 21
New York   65 03 .411 26
Chicago   50 100 311 34%
Wednesday's Remits
Chicago 4 New 'fort 1, st
New York 1 Chicago 0. 2nd
Pitta 2 Phila. 1, 1st twilight
Pitts 4 Phna 2, 2ncl„ twilight
Clinoi 7 Roos 1, 1st twilight
Huss 4 Oinci 3, 2nd, night
Sin Pran 6 Atlanta 2, rdight
St. Louts 2 Lae Ang 0. night
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
Los Angeles at St. Louis -
fax 26.9 ye. Carlton 3-3.
Houston at Cincinnati - Brute
3-13 vs. Pappa.s 11-11.
(Only games scheduled)
Friday's Games
Hotistrin at New Tort, night
Los Knit at Philedelphia night
San Fran at Pittsburgh, night
Atlanta at °Mohnen, night
Chicago at St. Louie, night
American Loseue
W. L. Pet. GB
rooked Notreota Is hatred over
Iowa State Seventh-rarked
warming up for next week's
battle with arch-did& MEW, is the
pick over North Chskittn. Ilight-
rsc*,ad Florida marts Vanderbilt
mist 10th-ranked Giorgi& Teich tack-
les Clestran
In other bay Mack WU meta
Miami of mew Dube tows Vir-
ginia end Byname Wm • a tan-
hod. Novo M at Air Teice in a
awake aredamy Madk MVO" Asks
Weelliinglisa Mate. Pllikkourgh b at
California and Tains Is at Stan.
tmel Us a trio of intereettlonal
flereSa
In other soma Iowa marts WiEn
CCICWWI.. WIWI/WOW\ takes an Kan-
sas, Ohio Melte takes on WU,
Tems faces Ibillana and Dartmouth
battles HOLY QUM
PAGE FIVE
"WORM INir-sentsgroR0-
asks telawel, termer tbreige
wealetar of Japan. rational-
kiss Sled Ching.'s current -re-
visionist' pttrge and Red
Clused strife as a marsh*
preparation -tor the worst
mientaality-worid war.'
x-ilisittmore - 96 60 .615 -
Detroit   813 71 .558 9%
Minnesota - 86 72 .544 11
Ctuaigo  82 Ti .516 18%
Olevnd - 80 79 .503 17%
California - 78 81 .491 19%
Kamm Caty - 71 86 .463 26%
Waelkingtan -'Li 88 .447 261S
Boston -7990 .444 27
New York - 88 86 .436 28
k-Cliatebed prurient
Wedueeitay's Regatta
Oieveland 4 Minnesota 0
N. Y. at, Wash. 2, ppd., nun
K. C. at Belt., 2, ppd, rain
Detroit 5 (Mad., 4, 10 innings
(Only mines scheadedi
Thursday's Probable Maim
New York at Washington, 2-
Behneen 1-1 mid Downing 9.4.1 vs.
Illohert 14.1 4 and Ortega 12-12.
Kansas City at Hattkntre, 2-
Krause 14-9 and Minter 6-11 vs.
IteNakiy 13.5 and Palmer 154.
tobb' Onus scheduled)
?Mars Games
Cleveland at California, night
New Yurk at Ctucago, night.
Nen Caw at Detroit, night
Main at Bakinware 2, IMMO&
&Cagy games acheduield)
IL ILDIN ti A UTHORIZ ED
WASHINGTON - The Senate
woad Wednesday to authorise &WI
minion tor cxxibtruction of Irs~
Melia kWh:twits overseas. pie fir-
ms inoludes million to increase
ttic sue of the proposed new eini-
teeny otemoery izi Samoa
A man expects a lot front his car. Good 
looks that are a
constant source of pride. Performance that won't ies 
him
down. A quiet, authoritative ride. Integrity of 
workman-
ship. Unique features that add to the joy of dri
ving. A car
that pampers and protects the ones he loves. It takes s
lot
car to satisfy a man. Mercury does ft -28 
different ways!
Introducing the all-new '67
Mercury... the Man's Car!
CarnpleSely warn
Mercury
Marquis?
A man's kind
of lawn ry
A =an expects • krr Err,m
his mr. This emit,* new
anpro(-dierline Marquis gives
A to his. Prteae es ampler
'441F00.. *mg
.471-. 414
1147". 'tit' 4
Uvilque Twin-Comfort
Lownie Seats In front
4piersry of legroom for him
without disturbing her!).
Marauder 410 V-8 New
Super-Hush FUde. Power
disc brakes up bone stand-
ard- And speed control. op-
tional. And many more
better-ides features.
41aestareasssetee.
•
.01•10".. 3‘
1.4 " a A,-
_
arneesr C.dpsespany Lifittisaridl Outgo Safety Fespasrami
On every INN Whew, sow ass se ....flare • Dud broker* i.e. emu 
.aea weenies
light • Deism frost and rear as Min et5k mould,. built • linpat • shavrivog 
intrerma witord
wirti deer-padded huh • Padded Inotrmweror ren44 • Porkiral sun vWunt • PaniJed 
wuwiewald
pills,. • Douhlr-roi• safer, door layettes • Psee.. mated ouniclie Mil VIEW MINIM 
a P.
• (0•1/Nigibt) lossir mirror with Grader Series • arrakair•• er double-04w 
Imigie
NA,. le arm • wedshirki werhers • Two.wared or earisbiarepeed sr.n.iere4d wipers • Tack
amines eatery pew slaw eind.hirki • Tame indsermars wish isne,leseins 
an &num
• rowtree door lea beton, • Bsdow Hahn • 'kit alsr•ting twat es • +swap 
sanweary arum
Excitingly new!
Mercury
Cyclone?
A man's kind.(
Ankara
The Cyclone shown. with
UT Performance Group, is
the Nian's Car for thr men
finally Allinet stet,. Ewen 
Ili power says
Mercury 'Man's Car," with a 
Ms-
Brougham! rauder 410 V-A. Choose, at
A man's kin/ of no extra cow, ether Select-
/elegance/ Shift Mere-O-Matic 
or
4-speed manual. Choose the .
A lot of better ideas for 4.
door hardtop or the sedan
a man• That's Mercury (r
Ight)that offers a tleW Slallt 4,
PromIts man- on Breezeway Ventilation. MBrougham. 
te•-.••,*
t
1.1 4[.a.- -sevi
• „ask-M-741
• • -IA
_
h•ae•-'... • irtfiA: 14:44
' tsi.
A
who like their arise bite
every performance feature a
m... looks 4w.. inciatiMe a
4-h irrel hirematier 390 OT
V-st deal sehousta issavm
al.,ty handling gear: shocks,
areas, arabaser bar; power
disc brakes up front -tire
world Cyclone!
Its Power front disc brakes. "'••••• 
Marquis • Brousitam • Park Lane • Montclair • Monterey
about-town styling to 
Continental-type uphol- tots. Mot of cat. 
Brougham: '• n Cyclone •Caliente • Capri • Lame 10.1 • 
Cool new Comae
HATCHER AUTO SALES inc
515 South 12th Street
te•
Murray, Kentucky
se
• 7.
TIP
•
PA Lla 611 TH111
SEEN & HEARD . . .
ICamtioard Prima Page 11
food cake& There is no telhsai
the menber of chfferent things
that he couid jump into The only
thing we have mastered thus far
Is tianping frorn the frying pan
into Are fire.
That eine fitnrig ow- manber-sine.
quadruple D into our mouth very
nicely.
Teak we know fox pass is spelled
lam pea That's French for where
it the teaser.
We hare been eriproving ourselves
itoredins Poash Not only that
beft we de It while se are getting
a smack. Mae way it worts 15 you
int a beak of Pol Wyrob
pockles. The bot....le has virecks in
Polish cm than and taro the words
IneXierhsh.
Of course we only learn the warch
far cucumber. alma arid all the
adder ingredients which are used
to mike Polish Dill Pick1eis Who
knows. tido imowledge might came
in handy mine tunes. Expecsally
if we are in Poland and want
scree cucumbers.
We are comanced that the roost
powerful Men in the world are
the drincers you see on TV. They
are Was the bem conditioned men.
the strongest men, and have the
timer stamina.
Why this conclusion' We /ewe
been proof-icing for the caming
Sigma Capers 116 production
Why we were cast in the role of
a dawn% we will never know Gat
tap this morning and the creaks
could be heard al over the house
The dlereitar had us using mumies
bat mote we dad not even know
we had
If we de this again we are en-
ing to take about two months of
previewers- exam-Lies. sort at kite
yros do for judo or imitate.
Klaber that or gee a jab for a
aide morale cement with a
wheel barna'
Ladish Taye Landoit and Lois Kel-
ler preject chairman and talent
chairman respectavely Tercet over
300 local people In the proluctdon
Sigma Comers '66 is aet for nest.
Thuraday and Fretray at the 18131;
auchureass
Ma to amerni. It will take TNT
mood away ham the cares of this
wreld.
There hes never been anything
quite the It proluced in Murray
bel re
lir —
The One Musk Association drive
is m fun meg Just three days
left to get your membership Far-
s:our memistaha cards, you iree
three outitentling produotaans at
turti caliber kcal*, and you can
also intend similar presentations
Martin Pans, and Paducah A
total of 11 anicerta for your single
niemberdia That's • bargain_
Calm Thurman_ Jr I. reported as
progreming weR. So is Dotard
Ti
kemembar theme fencers and send
these a card or sainedung The
four walla at a hoepital room. as
the vernacular goes, get rather
COMMINS
NOW TOL' KNOW
The Clickers Society was er-
garuaed In UM at Jonegville.
to nary the gospel rneseage bi-
carruneerial travelers and trens-
lento and plow Shies in lased
rows rocs=
MSU Students . . .
1ConUnued 1Fr.= Page 1)
nous 115:..S are as foie:Ars:
Miss Ann Maier, daughter of
and Mrs. Hugh Make a
Hazel, Is a frediman majoring In
Kalish She is a 1988 graduate
at Qilloway County High School.
interim Murray as a amnia-
sons is Jerry L Key, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Key He is major-
ing in agriculture and is in the
Nananal Guard at Pans, Tents
A freeman at Murray is Miss
Tench Leah Parlor. daughter at
Mr. and Mrs J P Parker, in
North all Street. She is major-
itig in English and, art and is a
WO graduate at Murray High
*hoot
Joe Pat Hughes, son of Mr. and
Mrs Bun H Hughea, is a fresh-
man at Murray State majoring
suriculture.
Kiss Jerome J. Sims is it second
geteader /Nehmen at. Murray
Enaki, Aqaba for an area in
elliegaidge lialleglon and • minor
in foreign leenneste. She is the
Smelter of the late Mr and Mrs.
Val B. fans,
011ier _names srl intonation
all be published lige those - who
mould like to call or mall in the
ildermation
Jack Norsworthy . ..
1 lOostlnised Frani Page 11
I
night to Las Vegas, Reverie_ &ape
entente =eluded Kansa City and
Aloneness:me. New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. No-swarthy stayed
In Lea limas at the Sands Hotd
tate ihat Friday when the went
by plane to Los Angeles, Califor-
nia. where they visited Disney-
blot Hollherool, Revert- Rah
t sod many other interesting pieces
The couple eniceed the sights
di they flew over the Grand
buirvyan Mankind Park. Painted
Desert, - and many other mink
places They leek Las Anirdes Oat-
unay se 12 30 pm_ and were
back in Murray by that Melt.
Mr Noraworthy has been em-
ployed as • salesman for Parker
Motors for the past three year&
He is the son at Mrs. Leota Nor,-
• arid the late Everett Noes-
I
meally. Jack is marred to the
Senna Quirking Clar.011. dough-
ter of Mrs Charlie Clayton and
Obi late Mr Claytae. They haws
' Ipo sons David arid Jerry Dm,
ettationts at Ungreritty SchooL
SMUT COURT . . .
iCenUmaed From Page 11
The Sur Rank was peonstal
to Wage Harrel Tama Irak
and Steve Sermons
Bobby Saar and Clair Evermore.
er were recognmed as Fuse Chia
Scouts
Four biles in the troop beams
Semi Clam Scout& they were
Mate Farley. Kevin Cooper. Dave!
: Wellems and Itichard Gee
21111 W boa In the troop tad
: elhoftled ragoneernents in the
Merit Bede* field and patches
ware medidad to the following —
' Tat Pliegibk Warring, Alaert
Eleasenam. Indian Lore: Alan
Wasibeele. leathereart and ?Se-
swag. Lee M. bone repair;
Pat Boggess, swliansfen. Randy
L. ItlesuirIng: Tammy Irvin,
citisenehip ha She home and flew-
7.arsitsp. Rodney Lowe, samming
and Illeseving: Joe Paley, teeth-
menet IOW Harrell. ewimmng
aid lifesaving Mark Kennedy,
latherwork and Jimmy Ramer re-
-ortved tes Wearing badge
The Order of the Arrow cords
were Moped to Randy Lowe, Rob-
igt Lase and Strife Payne
Doe it Troop 46 is wormer-
ed by -the Men's Club of the First
liletlexers Chturh vita Om
Bindifiekl serving es Eicoulinest-
er
LID131611 • TIR128 1111011111A1r. gENTOCIET -
COUNTY YOUTH . . . I LOCAL WOMAN .
ontinued Frum Page 11
aharripion. . snowed in
the heavy weighed
1032 lb& and %vas puichased by
the Jackeon Purchase Rural Eleca-
ric Cooperative for 50 per lb,
Those participaeng from Cal-
loway County and awards wan in-
clude:
Light Hereford' Johnnie Stock-
dale. Meek red ribbon; Joe Bill
Pricily, iturray Univeriity
red ron; Storeette Drain, Cal-
loway County 4-H Teen Club, red
ram, Susanne Evans, Calloway
County 4-H Teen Ckib, red rib-
bon; Kerry Steen, Adam, what.
ribbori; Larry Roberts Calloway
County WA, white ribbon.
Heavy Hereford. Jimmy Greer
Kirisey 4-H. red ribbon; Ckarles
eked, Qiitoway County WA. red
ribbon; Gary Evens, Akno 4-H,
red ribbon; Larry Pkaad. Heae!
4-H red ribbon, Kenneth Greer
oweCall, y County- ?FA, blue rib-
bon..
Herr, Shorthorn' Pat Scott,
Calloway County FFA, 1 blue rib-
bon, 1 red r.bbon.
Iiiabt Angus. Robert Brelsford.
New Concord. red ribbon; Wade
Herndon. Akno. red ribbon..
Ftins Tram Murray and Callo-
way County that bought cadves at
the sale usciude' Matey Manu-
facturing Corripan'v (Lensighpim
Shorthorn Steer,. John Tom Tay-
10ic, Murray Livestock 001TIpans
Jackson Purchase Production
Credit Association, CaBoway Coun-
ty Soil Improvement Association.
Bart of Murray_ Stella Peed and
Seed Cormenv. 641 Shughter
House. Peachall Trucking Corn-
may. Graham and Jadoon. Mur-
ray Supply Company. Western
Kereurke Rood Ellertrie• Cooper-
ative, Warren Seed Company.
Parter Motors Company, Lynn
Grove Peed and Seed Cagipany,
Boone Laundry and Clasners
Pester. Mekattn and }radon. Park-
er Popcorn. Thurman Furniture
Compartv, Peoples Bank. Thunnen
Coal and Peed Company. South
Side Restaurant Steek.-Allatittem
Murray Wholesale. Grocer, Mts.
Concrete Company Hutson MIMI -
foal °doyens. Jen Adams 10A
Grocery, Elha Popcorn, Maybe
Motors
The total number of calves en-
tered were 116 Total blue ribbons
Ed Total red ribbons. V Tots;
whites 8 The average for the
blues and reds was $3400 the
evermore price for dues, reds, and
winter Sall 61
The 4-H Mosinaartsbni winner
was Larry Eidson from Etallerd
°ante The WA Mosman was
BS Comer. sin iron Ballard
Osage. The Calloway Comty
lane Bureau presented a shoe
batter to each of thew winners.
D. C. ELKENS OKAYED
WASHINOTON TIT — Howe
pamied kwidation to increase pee in
the nistions cannel for teas-hers,
pellesinen and firemen was a,pprov.
id by gm Serabr Wednesday
Headiasnate conferees must now
wort cut • omtpromire between
the conflicting vereans 'The in-
eremes win go to rnevnbers of the
Metropolitan, Police Department,
the 17 S. Park Poem. the White
Boor Police. the District of Co-
hada Etre Department an awn-
of the D C Bawd of Edu.
mum.
- —
SPECIAL
CATFISH DINNERS
with French Fries, Cole Slaw
and Hush Puppies
All
You Can
Eat 
11.60
— HALF ORDERS $1.10 --
KENTUCKY LAKE LODHE
RESTAURANT
Aurora, Kentucky
s.
WARHELD . . .
lCsathesed Frees Pace Ii
011111101:1111 requeeted Ins men ens as
a cultural seabianclor of the Un-
ited elate. Task* in one veer re-
cently he aerated the globe, and
everywhere he sang he wort new
friends for this country thrvach
his rich vore. morndicent
try, and compellIng personality
Warhead ts a atar at the fine
magnitude in every field open to
the girders art HU New York re-
efed debut in Town Ran in March
1120 greenlet/4y propelled hkn in-
to the 'front rank at concert art-
lits Every seaman Rance then he
has filled • heavily booked sched-
ule at recital arid orchestra en-
gagements from coast .to coast in
Nara America and all over the
world:
As an orchestra soloist. the bees-
baritone is In constant demand
by conductors both here and a-
noiad He Is freoquently re-era-
by such great heriphonta as
ne New York Phitharrnotee azal
he Phadelphei Orchestra A
Fetedval favorite, Wartieid is rela-
xed often at. the Irehtion Mad-
eon, Chisiptes Hernia Pees- Wil-
li-weed Bowl, and many -Other
American immimer series
WiTharn Werlield continues to
growfri power, stature and poem-
tardy through his vaned activities
around the world in every area
of goal :ramie
Murray Civic Music continues
its membershep campaign this
sweet with headquarters in the
Bank of Murray Admission to all
concerts is by mernbership card
'illy and must be mee,,,e,e this
wPft Further Infoofkition iron the-
()arc Mum sena can be obthie-
ed by telephoning 753-7350 today.
•
I
(Continued From Page 1)
don. She dis-ussed her work with
the people there for the past fif-
teen years and td of the great
cpportunities for service m the
country.
A solo, "The Unveiled Christ*,
was nu* by Rudolph Howard,
minister of music 61 the host
church. Mrs E C Jones, host
40••••
arms prose:len t we loomed
group.
airs, J. Bill Jones at Princeton
was the devotional speaker for the
mamma followed by group sing-
led by Bro. Howard with IkEss
Ullisu Watters at the organ. At-
tern .kin sioging was led by MM.
Thomas Wilkins, Sr., with Mrs.
'Minas Wilkins, Jr.. pianist at
the _Memorial Bspust Church, as
the accomponist
Coof :ices were led by Mrs,
the George Ferguson, executive secre-
tary of state WMU; Mrs. W. C.
White, state WliEU president; Mrs.
C. P Gunter. state WMU direct-
°r: ML33 Eldney Porti.s, state YWA
director: Mrs J Bill Jones, Prin-
ceton, subst.ituting for Miss Rosa
Pkisdher, State GA director; Mies
Mary Ann Forehand, state Sun-
beam chretece; Mrs. Charles Ohol-
son. Children's homes of Kentucky
Bamets.
Lunch was served to the pm-
•
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DIE IN PURGE
HONG KONG tit 7.-- 'Pad famous
Peking opera pert ormere have mm-
grain personalities and the .its-
soctattorial presidents. Cake and
beverages were also served to each
one by the host church.
Three .hundred and fifty per-
sons were in attendance at tljs
meettng
44.
This Message
Is Not For
AP Customers
If you're an A&P customer,
there's no reason to read further.
You already know about Ann Page Foods.
You know they are made by ALP...sold only at ALP.
You know about the quality of Ann Page Fine Foods.
They're better than or the equal of nationally-famous brands.
You know there are more than forty items in the Ann Page
Everything from mayonnaise to macaroni,
from pepper to preserves.
You know they cost you less than comparable brands.
We know, that like all ALP exclusives,
they're our best values, your best buys.
Are Ann Page Foods* good reason for shopping ALP:
They're one of many.
toreetsre is tom THE GREAT ATLANTIC I PAtIET TEA 00. we.
T-BONE SIRLOIN
1b99199
PORTERHOUSE 
mated suicide as a rezult of 
the
"cultural" purge underwaY in Ctilne,
it was rope/ea Wed:tem/as.
Reliable reperie Iron Peking geld
Yen Huiclet, an actress known for
her beauty and %owe, took 
poison,
and Li Sha.mhen, a well-knovai
aotro and Communist party mem-
ber, also kIlkd h niself.
Yen's huisband. Yu Chen-fel, ano-
ther well-known Peking opera per-
former, jumped from a building but
only berte his leg, the repels said.
SUPER RIGHT
FULLY MATURED BEEF
STEAK
SALE
ROUND
lb.79
lb. S1.05
SUPER RIGHT BONELESS BEEF CUTS
Top Round or Flank Steak  99t
Bottom Round or Swiss Steak LB 89t
Sirloin or Delmonico Steak  B $1.89
Strip Stew Beef LB 79t
SUPER RIGHT BONELESS
Beef Roast RUMP OR ROTISSERIE .1 89C
SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED
Hams SEach6ONELESS (mICILE OR HALF) is 79C
H&G Whiting 
FROZEN FISH5
LB BOX 99t
CAP N JOHN BREADED
Shrimp '0-0Z PKG 7St 2 LB. PKG$219
-1U.S.D.A. INSPECTED WHOLE
FRYE
CUT-UP OR
QUARTERED
LB. 33c
lb.
NO LIMIT - NONE SOLD TO DEALERS
Fresh Fruits &Vegetables!
BANANAS N. 10
Peppers &,  F R19C Apples "s"
 
659t
Lettuce CROWN  L.19C Melons '"8O""Y.:,1:69C
Grocery Values!
iBremners
Jumbo Pies
ALL FLAVORS
PKGS.$11 00
• 4 0F12 I 
ASP PURE
Grape Juice
3 aTi 7c
ROTS 79i;
100; PURE COFFEE g no
Instant Coffee :
dexo Shortening3 69t 
AorAzR -1- •
Mayonnaise ANT.Ptsc..E :;5.A,FAT. 57c
Soup ARISTOCRAT CRACKERS 
GARGLE 
c
CANS -v./
ANN PAGE TOMATO
ANC 
A&P) BOTTLE  59cMouth Wash NW 16-0Z
FDog oo d - 12D1 A2
13L EY DIET loCAcNTSN99c
WHITE BREAD
24 OZ. LOAF
SAVE 2t 26f
SAYE 4#
2 LOAVES 45t
GOLDEN SUGARED CINNAMON
Cake Dou nuts (SAVE so
ALL BUTTER
0Brownies (SAVE 20
21f
49f
Anti-Freeze  
PERMANENT TYPE
IPRESTOHE GAL CAN 1
R YEL
GALLON
1 39
CHEDDAR (SAVE IN)
6 
I B. 64;WISCONSIN AGED
Oran e Juice THE REAL THING FROM FLORIDA BOTTLE 
/5 GAL 68CSharp Caeese• A&P FRESH 04ILLED
ne New sum
ELIXYRAIX)
EDIt1011
A BO0K-A-WW1
IMPORTANT NOTICE
OUR 2nd. SERIES
AWARDS & PRIZES
GAME ENDS OCT. 1
2nd. SERIES AWARDS &
PRIZES SLIPS MAY BE
REDEEMED THRU
SATURDAY OCT. 1 5th
AAPC
FRENCH FRIED
POTATOES
heads
Das h
°ETERGEHT
Box
3-L11. 214 OZ. 78C
Oxydol 1,1134C 3.1.81t ifANACIN
Tide !xi 33c 31- 177 t ANALGESIC TABLETSBOX BOX
30
PKG. OF PKG. OF PKG. OF
3 68  ColgatePremium Duz ),...L,o7x 35c C 
5 0 100  
PDIric IN THIS AD 
908 Comet Cleanser
r (Se OFF)
DENTAL CREAMBlue CheeriF:33077C
EFFECTIVE . OCT. 1—COME SEE, SHOP AND SAVE
Spic&Span
CLEANER
14-0716cCAN 
507
TUBE 63t
Puffs
FACIAL TISSUE
Kotex or Ferns
SANITARY NAPKINS
Pillsbury
Cookies
Folgers
INSTANT COFFEE
Palmolive
LIQUID DETERGENT
Pillsbury
Flukey Biscuits
BAKING POWDER &
2 PLY
A FKGS. 0 ntvOF 20c07 el 
PKGS.
L OF 1269t
CHOC.CHIP or SUGAR
SAVE 
15
94) 2 ,°;,. 85C 
(20‘ No 5128   
10-01. JAR 
120e OFF) 67A
3107. BOTTLE I le
_ 17.07 BOTTLE 35c_
BUTTERMILK
8,0189t
164) CANS
4
•
IP
•
al
4 —
MAN
ln 11
tarn]
tYPev
111
a
=MM.=
"TO/
tutor
MOE,
the
Ma,
mid
for
son.
Mit
per-
but 
aid,ald
ee,
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HELP WA- NTED
EXPERIENCED Supermarket but-
cher, good voirae_ei oundistions, good
salary. Olive references. Write Box
3117 Paducah Ky Also stuck derk
needed. TPJ
SHORT ORDER 0001C waded,
apply in person at Kay's Stew"
House. Pane, Tenn. 8100.00 per week
to right pawn. 8-30-P
Salesman Wanted
SALE OPPORTUNITY: If you
are a nitrialiant iodivictual with
riestraseMent potentod, who may
now be: A young man oin of
school amend years whom future
is blocked because of the ignore
ut his work, or the size of the
wellimanion. A man who now
feel. that Ida position le Mt suf-
ficiently challellghlil. or (50r• 0°5
offer adequate Ilidamet. ld'ea
mesa posaiblUltea. Or rerKaneeiso
much toned. IsmWAN Nil 08-
portututy is quilify. Olen.
pt..zu has been ogerillog in Kam
tucity for over 50 Min and lies
&cVtriisi °Pohang' is UMIdeti Iren-
Lucky and will adenbalster Dales
Aptitude Deatery. Should you
eeeeify, you will start right -ell'
with a generous training Mimi
of $43000 nanith. Inquiries ViU
be heed in oordblenoe. .Write
Box 31J, '4 Ledger & Thom
WNW
MAN WM SMALL Ovalle to Inc
In home and do full or port time
farm wort, expertenced with Ml
types cif mantnery Can 753-600
0.1•0
At The Movies
"POR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-Ila
t Information call 753-33 14 anytime
T7'0
•
FOR RENT
NICE ROOMS for boys one block
from campus. Cad 753-2665, TPC
APAR1SOINT YOH RZNT. New, at
liciency ter coheir boys. Call 753-
4466 or 763-0030. TIrt:
THREE.Biues0011111aae,umeurit
When available now. Cad 766-b1.11
Ruin 7 p in, to 9 p. iii. sis-e
TWO A.N11 THREE-BillEIROOM
trailers. Couples only. Phone '153-
2720 day, 713-4491 Inlithal 0e1. 31"c
PURNISHED HOUSE, 3-been...ems
locatedin Pans.rorna Moores. Cell
Freeman Johneon, Real Eilieta
2731. 61-39-C
NICE UNFURNISHED brick duplex
apartment, electric heat, ossrport
Shutt Wog* from College Admin.
tstratton Building 1606 Penner,
750-2310. 5-39-P
-
. MC! ROOMS dor MIK 1 ~e
ce Mulls roam. 381 north Lliti
Street. OW 161,11Re. 846-P
I APAHT!dENT 705- OOLLJKIE boys.
1306 Main Cad 753-6349 or Wei-
3409. 8-30-C
4--ROOM FU'RNISHED apartment- .
Lucid/NI 310 South fkli Sheet Phone
763-5617 &Vie, 753-3963 nights. -Pre-
, Mr auger only. OIC p. in. •
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
Gold Slingeriand Snare
Drum, used
Saes drum, two other
drums
Also stands, and
cymbals
Call loin Williams 753-1916
day or 753-3137 night.
S-35 NC
w000 FOR srove or rereplace.
axone 753-7968. 8-30-e
MIGRES SIZE 10 Mane clothing.
data, suite, shirts is Meeseer.
Cheap and in excellent amenen.
La(L Win right Mt 8. MIK on
Parthune. 4tn house eh Mat 11.80-7
- -
U. E. REFRIGERATOR and dime.
used, $49.00 each. Maas 711141110
after 5 p. in. 1149.0
j T. V. ANTIMUlla eSd rotor in good
lcorehtion, MAIL nicely 753-1310.
0-1.0
_
OARP17118 a flight? Make them e
belauteful sight with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Manor
House of Cake'. 0-4-C
IMO FIORD Cialaxiii 4-door, Va.,
nee. Will sell or Snide tor MeneP.
Phone 758-6365. 0-1.0
TWO OAS FLOOR furnaces, good
oceatracm $15,00 iSh. Phune 753-
6665. 0-1-0
HEAVY DUTY lewd earider: gkt
 and boy1s bicycles, home freinal
1 Wesurmh00se refingereear end an.2 tonkteic washer: elks cock mid herl
niuFm. cheap; leather recliner: five
Imare breaMast set; aprings anti
I materen, 610.00 each. tarm mapie
bed ocerspsete. Call 753-7107 slaw
lee p. m.
FOR YOUR 7 ACKLK worms, piuge,
Muster type beete, 40e to Eie go to
Berra Boa zlhop, -5116 8. Eh St,
Murray, try. 0-1.,
T. V. ANTENNA and MSC 4-BEDROOM BRICK veneer with
lent conditioe, priced is 0111$1. 01111
1 6Ro hull* ceramic baths, sauce with
Donated garner at 7534111111 or mile
pearimenect parielien, huge kitoh.
5030. 111104 et; W.ta1 lat/Lalotil range and oven
Central heating, paved sereet and
erivavey. ?new to mil. -
is OF ACRE coalmen:RH iot, Nur-
rounuect a-art six motels. kind for
LOCAL COUPLE or two college Twet.BEDkcaom imam, how nun -
 any type basuieos. Aumen, Ky.
reu 
to rent a part., I urmshed apart-
meat. at 1100 Puplau-. Phone 763-
1961. 0-1-C
NICELY FURNISHED three-room
aparuneng in private botne. Central
heat and alr-OOfficlitaining. Private
entrance. Nice netutgeorticcel Two
blocks from university. 975.00 per
month Utilities paid for by owner.
Otitilde •teity Phone 753-1519. 0-1-P
1•1332DR00131 HOUSE avalleble Oct
10th. Om boat and air asoratisorsix.
•Iss-isca &tang day, MUM silter
5 p.
CHAPTER 34
DR ENGI...ISH 
began work
-with Captain Nau. The
storekeeper's book, the List cd
the dead, as well as the names
of patient, under gam
placed before the French cap-1
taln as proof that dysentery was;
• coincident with the arrival 
of
ice' at Punupuaa, that all who
had bought lee had berume
Nau argued that equally as
many were ill who rind not par-
taken of the ice though lertghsh
quickly acquainted him with
facts concerning the rapid
spread of the bacilli threugh
lack of sanitation and delayed
medical attention.
"Bid there in that Med le the
• Li source of this epidensie
, Oaptain
And the ice teem your Ea
st
Ocean plant went to more Is-
lands than this one"
Nau 'toed on ,leek, darting
glances Meat the its shed So
English and back again. He was
convinsied, but reluctant to ad-
vise Carers of the deplorable
situation by radio.
'Don't blame you." English
said, "Better to tell him 
when
41 
he gets here, So I wrote the
massage: 'Urgent pea come el
once Source o/ epidresk lar
ee-
mg. Pfralle tyrtag medical
 snap-
pekes KOSPICCI here. Unseat.
'
Nan accepted the sh
eet,
manned the list of supplies, and
lifted ft shoulder. "Perhaps y
ou
- do not realize M. Greene is 
very
illiportant man, Docteur. It m
ay
not be possible for him to
 come
hate."
✓ 
"I anticipated that also, 
Cap-
tain, and have here a 
message
foe the health authorities, 
which
as you know you Are 
required
to send if I demand it.
"
"Non' Deuce wee radio M. Cs
'
tense at once Perhaps I s
hould
urge him to fly here 
no?"
"By all means, Captain. 
And
while you're at it, have 
him de-
stroy the ice on the oth
er Is-
lands. Understand? 
Now if
you'll excuse me, I've got 
a ftew
• goats to milk."
The 11.-4  was still 
rating
when English, accompani
ed by
Rena. Hanson, and sev
eral en-
tices, moved up into the 
titUs
TM struggle with 
Punuptaaa's
gnats began. It took 
some time
and doing to catch the 
obstinate
animals and pirate their 
milk
The bearged patriarchs ma
de
good use of their horns and
Rena's laughter rang merr
ily as
one old fellow pursued Engli
sh
down a MIL
It a-as a bridged and battered
doctor who returned to the Vil-
lage with a few gallons of har
d-
won milk that morning. He
placed it in the SUR and built
fires near the containers to has-
ten the curdling promise. In re-
ply to Rena s questions and
quips, he reminded her that the
mi+k was turning Into chabber,
which she would churn while he
imighed.
"And until that time Wan
4 Calvert, I've dad enough and
•
OLARfNET. Bundy. used only V
nibilt3m, priced ree.sonably, faun sell.
753-1914' or 7624213 ante
red brick trun, has den iarge twine.
dining area. large kitchen, attached
garage 14' x 24' Phone 753-3643 al-
ter 4 p m. Marvin Hertia 530 8.
7131 St. 8-29-C
COATE, /W U'S and &eases sizes
7,$ and 14. Phone 753-5974 224 South
1545. S-29-C
BABY CAR saAT, 'by pen. and
orib Pod good eandition. Call ma.
Mit 8-111-0
KAY Tagde-picksup electric guitar
and else: Pharr 763-4671 -
Kki•-.1.r. tireut siits rive
DAY or =Inns
IfTriwriLditseR.Ing ber1).,./mta. baritia;cticr4s
heard enough of gnats. Is that
clear '"
Although a retort lay behind
her mischievous expression, It
was held in check Iv the ap-
pearance of Captain Naij,MIRO
had no' set foot on land since
his bntl visit to the rtore upon
their arnva3.A11 MEW to advise
that it Ceram lied responded
to the urgent Meeellege and
would be taking off for Pun-
upua 5 by plane shortly. Then
he was asking what ha could
do to help
"Nothing, Caroni," English
replied "You've hem most es.
operative"
As Nasi walked away. Engine
and Rena entered the hospital
C•Oild, year nice 
reply to him
, Malcolm,' Rena said. "Just
kind of • game are you
Mee •
"Maybe I'm trying to win a
Medical victory with diplumacy
Itistead of blackmail. But we've
won nothing yet. Hand ma the
thermometer. pease This elidts
fever seems to las very high.'
Ax they knelt to the patient,
Rena placed a cool, wet cloth OR
the girl a forehead -You're won-
dering if you can permeate (ii•
ream to deetroy the ies OR the
other islands, aren't you* by
the way Is your Flame one of
those Wends?"
"isp Flame? No. 1 checked
on that
"And if it was?"
"I'd be right where I am now,
wondering as I am now if I
can control my temper when
Caresse arrives Now it you'll
take the thermometer reading,
I'll give the old man over there
the last of the paregoric."
• • •
NOLISti awoke utill tired
• and promptly ordered Naomi
to the schooner fur a few hours
of rent. When the little Samoan
MX/tested, indicating with a
weep at hi, hand some thirty
patients in need of attention,
E.ngtish said:
"Sure Health measures are
always for everyaocly out the
Sector. Didn't OSe the ship's
crew two inqirs on and two off?
PtSISS Stop to think that the sick
▪ aiA the people on those
other islands where the ice went
need et-II doctors, not exhausted
Ones 7-
Namu admitted he had not
thought of It lit that light With
his departure. English went to
work He was still at It two
hours later Now Without med-
ical Nupplies, he had reached an
impasse, and concern foe the
sick all about him had multi-
plied into feelings of impetrate.,
feat s and inter frustrntioa. All
gripped him. resolved into an-
ger. It was in his face when
Nam, and Rena Joined him.
It was not necessary for him
to advise them in a voice laden
with wrath that the -tittle girl
wham he was HendIng over
would nut last out the night un-
-
Se
less something was ANN bar
loon.
Then • Seam emus las-
schooner darns temideg le
Rib and eatendell a MINH of pa.
lee It bore Captain Nau's sig-
nature and acMsed that it Ca-
mese Ind been detained and
could opt reach Punupus'a until
the following afternoon.
"He regrets the delay" Eng-
lish buret forth. Balling the pa.
per It was written on in Ms
hand he flung U to the ground
and turned his ravaged face to-
ward his patients. "Well " are
said, exhaling • weary breath
"we can thank the Lord tor
those goats They might span
the difference between life and
death here tonight "
• • •
•r A Rotr,Nr) clock the
following &Remote). a boy
, from the schooner Cattlf' to 
the
hospitai with • message from
Captain Neu Engine troolite
prevented the einem ot N.
Carmel that day. but as hop
ed
to reach Punurrua a on the 
fol-
lowing morning
English scratched the stuhble
Of his cheeks In silence A
w,tre
that both Rena and Nernii wai
t-
ed his outburst att.' hushed e
x-
pectancy. he moved away From
them and pondered the despe
r•
ate situation he found Mined(
in for several minutes Jo
ining
them again he SSW 
quietly:
"I'll nerd a wonees Suppose
you opine with me, Item"
- She did mot question lure, 
but
fell in step at bin side Ne
e her
spoke as they walked to the
beach and took the boat across
to the Charlotte.
Once they were seated in the
,- aptain'S office. English asked
II Nau nail ord,red the ice on
the other islands destroyed The
captain had net, since orly N.
Careen could give such am or-
der _
"You're wrong there, Captain.
The government health service
can order it done And since I
can wait no longer. I want you
to tadlo Mr. Carcr.se to 
hare it
done at once. And it he won't
do It, sir, you'll radio the health
authorities. One way or the
other, Captain, by six o'clock.
That gives you almost five
hour."
It wax a quarter to stx when
the drone of a plane's engines
sounded in the ;list:ince firma
looked at English. "So it
worked," she said There WKS no
reply She watched the amphib-
ian taxi towerd the Charlotte.
When it came to a stop. she
SAW Una F‘• and his pretty sec-
retary, Tiona. emerge.
'The kelp-green dress Rena
was nearing, belonged to Ti-
cnn, encash %imposed, but no
matter her &Ube, she errs
Rena, the bright In the
weave of hie hopes and &eel-
ration% " The icier, con-
tinues bete tomorrou.
• ACiteZ cumanercaul lot on High-
way 641 north, lum otonkle 4 City
/tante of Murray Ideal for any
eusinies.
elliSEMAN JOHNSON Real Estate,
Phone 7a3-2731 or 130-542'7. 04.7
Imo -or-rm. so-o-oss
MA l.t r itLF W Ale ED
• 4.3 TS) ea, Mel ensile grad-
Lute or etalwa.ient. 11,0 laraffe and
On overtime you SAM. 11 you are
Urea of routine wore and desire a
anaLanglog pooktico whim you will
lie ‘vell rewarded for, this ix It.
dopey 5 to 10 a. in. HOW October 1,
016 to *u'kmmuWhui,
KY. S-30-C
WANTED TO BUY
•
WANTED TO BUY sevenil hundred
barrels of old yellow corn, delivered
10 CaLkIway County Co-Op, Indus-
trial Reed, Phone 753-2924. TPC
WANTED: Used camper 25 niches
mei 70 inches wide lati metes lone
kr mounting on 19116 Ford pick-up.
Atone 435-5111. 830.11
WE'RE IN THE market for on,
cosea, cat dry preferred. Farming-
ton Sweet Feed Mile e00.2105. 0-1-C
LuS I & FOUND
LosT On seurray mate campus,
diamond ring, tin September 27th
between floinam JAW, and Olive
Boulevard. Please nal 7011-X124
Cel-C
NOTICE
IF Yt/11 SEE TeeTtMITES swarming
call Kelley's Peet Connol for Ire.
Inspection Lice-rised and bonded 01
the date of Kentucky. Roaches
spider', ants, rise shrubbery. Estab
Bathed In Murree ince Mit Phone
1511.3914. October LC
ILECTROLUX SALES & Service
Box 213, Miura>, Ky. C N. Sanu
era Phone 322-3176 Lynnville, Ky
Ocit. 18-C
WANT): Jab sating with ekialy
Man or ilAinan, during cley. 753-
/504. 13-30.0
BARN HOLT? Stock rearms? Root
leak ?-Pau on a new roof with
Hy Kees Fe:breeze: !Lepeedt Alfeee,
num. ready muted. Seals holes -
Prevents rust - Cools interior by
15 degrees. See demonstration aA
Hughes Paint Store. 0-3-C
Savo 50% or Morel
Factory Surplus
Nationally Advertised
UPHOLSTERY
MATERIALS
Famous Brands - at
UNCLE JEFF'S
ALL HOREMLE2ii IN Callaway and
surrounding couuties remember to
attend the parade and horse slam
Saturday. October I. Calloway
Wranglers Arena, located on Rail-
road Ave. 8.340
REPORT OF PROPERTY
PRESUMED ABANDONED
AS OF JULY 1, MSS
Peoples Beak
Box 745
Murray, Kentucky
Name ensount
WIER G Dacts, addrers un-
katinti $219.30
B. D. Miniereaddrefe 81)-
korrien .... .. . $279.3U
Lubow Ingram, addrem un.
knOWS1 $1231
Helen Key, Higray, Ky. ____ $226
Novls MoClaln, Murray,
Ky.  •  $306
Jimmy bildleygnida. althea
itiknolen  12091
Evelyn addreee un-
known . $10.00
1
Poirfaho Club, Murray State
College .............. $3.64
Billy Joe Puckett, 1405 Hughes,
- Murray Ky.  10.00
figeritiel J. Rottman. Jr. addres
unknown SC.65
Mae. Jranne Rowboat, 530 ERn
, Murray, Kg.  $1119
Smears:I 0. Woods, ssissr,
unknown  1110.17
Ranh et 1111811SY.
Rea 150
Murray, Blestacky
bigtit Trading Company, pur-
chased by Gene Lavine $710
Light Touting Cc:nom*, pur-
chased by Mrs Earl Tigie-
er 11.50
ITC
Services Offeror
GENERAL CLEANING, houses, of-
fices, reeteurants add stores, ',win-
ing. land sawing end luaus. With
guaruziteeci Call 762-2650 after 6:00
p. in 0-1-1;
BABY SITTING anyone* and M-oii-
Mi iny home. Remunable. Mims
763-7791._ 8-311C
WANT ED ,
WAKIED: horhill La rite in pioneer
Oa> PsirSCIK icis.‘ur4B4
COaciber 1 at 10:30. Any one nal%
U an exienit cementing pioneer
'&4•.ya and 'Axial like to enter the
parade may cad th.s nunioer 753:
1549. 61-30-C
tiOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service
Toiteseee, Sept. 23, 1966 Kentucky
Purthese-Azies Hog Market Report
Includes 7 Buying State:ma
Receipts 360 Head. Barrows and
Steady to 25e Lower; Hout.
thassiy.
U.- 8. 1-2 190-210 Re $319O83.110;
U. 8. 1-3 1ee-230 los. 33135-21711,
U. S 2-3 235-270 Abe. 119.35-2035;
U. 8, 1:2 260-350.
U. B.
U. 8.
1-3 350-450
2-3 150-000
lbs. $18 00.19.00;
Ins $16 15-1000;
916.00-16:15.
Honor Ellis Island
WASHINGTON (1.71 - The Semite
wood Wednesday to strike a Friedel
ounmemoratang the Mew:moon Of
Elba Lama as part of the Statue
ef Liberty SittiGlial Monument,
N-7e
LIEU, HERE'S
LST OF Ail
THE TNNE4 teed
LOST NT* FIRE
ALL fM AirETfic 5)Ai' 'ZVNEO,
CF COLLII5C, AI1N POZX-A
Blf 15
540T„ !OUR laIOLE UMW 6 
604E,
AND Yr.ee Ari 6604 6 PE-,-
NOYED..
se).
re
WHY ARE YOU
WEARING GLOVES
AND A SPACE..  
HELMET? 
•,fioeue..
•
( LOTS OF BEES
L.AROUND AND
  I DON'T
WANT
TO GET
STUNG
csP
7
so R RV, PENNY/
I CLEAN
FORI50T..PENNY
YOUNG - - '1MS
IS KIT
CAR SON ;
ledleledies
5-Collect
11-Temporary
/1114f
12,Tode
14-Teutaac deity
le-Teat
17-Addieseal
1111-0ecepe choir
sanses by is
ti-tidgag
Meneasei
24-Irental wed
34-Pisesef
dieumers
23-A dele (giblie)
Hindle* -
3: Ceres Into-
slew
33 Mental Mega
354.adle ash,
Is.
36 Mellifies
Seidnes
42-Thissionf
skilb
43-ruptillega
41411reili weedily
46•Pasessive
mom
et imam
51-Vessel
II l,catent inte
.:ste Toe
5it weeder
Iii-teases
12.3pardel horse
DOWN
tesontinued
story
2 King ol &shin
3-Ope.nrotli
tabrIC
PAGE SEVEN
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACI1055 e-Airlora
antelopes
5-Strip el intim
tieenew SM.
7-Pared
(ordloq.)
15-Limb
9-Cease
10 Calm
...11 Remains at
ease
13- Fears
16 Ever in Akina
19-Spoor
21-Young sheep
22•Toke uolawkilly
28-Finished
27kostuogin
Mauna
30-Singing noes
32-Secreting organ
Answer to Yesterday's Nods
pg.trti Ito;
[AMR
rA41 &lot% LAIOJEKI
[•,1Pr..1EVmarl. 11111
Ilf4
IIr
gib
34 Husband ot
Gudrun
36 Loft
37 Commutate
38 Thee line
41 Lance
44 Overwhelms
2
47 Father
49 Jog
52 Meta' fastener
54-Compass point
57 Latin
58 Rupees (a19:0
60-Sal us: down
/ 3 4 -5 •`;'. 6 7 I 9
IS "
.
1 13
14 ig;:f1,15
CA
1 ••e.••••
se,
„ee
s, •
17
is 19 e•• 20 23* eee,23
24 25 tee.„126
•
e.'..'''
79 30 ':-:"...31
3;
'''' 33 34S .s'
,
'-'-.-
'-‘..
33
36 37 31 „-X)
31
,•.o.
40 I41
-42 .... •43
ss .:•:/is
t
1
4'4sy 1se ff 3 <el59
• . 62
Di tr. by United Feature Syisdira e nt.
Attention Boys !
An eseeliei t paper route in Murra
y Is
open. We-ileed a gbod responsible boy
tor this -route immediately. Qu
alified
boy can start at once. Please
 apply in
person at the Ledger ?Sr Times office. 
LEVERYTI-IINS 15 6011E!
OW W
0 ',I
To Ils• 11 T 1,0 08.-010 oir
e liii, Uss0•1 too.* 1,••••• es.
•
EVEN AW PINION& f-oSA
I GOT STUNG ON
THE BOTTOM
OF MY FOOT
gar, 
044./SW,4,/ti-nol-1
FortGET IT. YOU CAN 00 YOUR 
.........7
CHARITY BIT ON ALTERNATE 
FRI- ,or...," .3,‘
DAVg -AT THE scosTEk. C L U IL ' .„.
NOW TELL HER. 
---e" '.--
TO 60 TAKE A 
)5- -..... I
WALK-ALONE:
PENNY - - -I DON'T
WANT TO'
tc;77-111 J;k!
I'L AESIVAI
VOIKUMOTO,
ONCE THE
TERROR
Or THE
GINZA, IS
NOW. ITS
RAFTING
sTpo< !.•
2/
i/
(,•-›4/J
-)P
NO!!HO!! YOKUNIOTO
ONCE A WIRECATP
NOW, HE PUSSVCAin
Os THAT'S A
ROUSE-1
THING
ID 00.7
sow
TO
YOU,
YOKUMOTO!!
4%, 4
-TooL000-
(DARE HAND
ON.F01U1IDDEN
WSAPON ROST!!
PUT IN POCKET
PREAzE!!
fs
mi.... Fr 1•••• , lon
•••14.1,1•••
p.
•
tel; HAO
/-)1tRACT KKK Tr
WHwOELL,r__5SERAE srf.,
\
•
•
•
OIL
-1.6T
aPr
•
•
t•
•
•
000
PAGE EIGHT
•
• o•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MrRRAY, KENTUCKY
Exhibition Of
Prints On Display
MURRAY Hy. — An exhibition
Jr mailed prints by esAern and
O ld master artists will be had
*ram 9 30 am to 1 30 pm. Fri-
day, September 30 in Room 252
af Dnyte Pine Arts Build:ref it •
Marrs, State University
The dewing is sponsored for
thini consecutive year b y
L
Minsk,' af art in cooper-
writ Perd nand Roten Gil-
a Hallismore,
_011but 500 cranial etchuers.
liBingreptia and womicuts by Plots-
oft eth.avaA Ivetsewe RPTICOT Rou-
Ocemi. HatAin and. ethers wilt
an dismay There WEI also be
illinCit. m a man tiserpt Page 3
11,01,ki a the r3t.h-15th cent-
nal prints are smccessions
vn ftne paper *ken from plates.
wocdblacts or lithograph stews
crepared by the artist and ha.rid-
printed by limn ar =dm' Ms sup-
ulnae= No prior .)-metharsa-sil pro-
=IA twaxbred as :n repraitir-. of pin= DM
ia
t Of the przi...* to be exhib-
t Mirruy SWILl may be p.--
Prices range tram id
wall rniet ties $100
FRYERS
Pittit'S FINEST - 1-Lb. Pkg.
SLICED
Bacon
* TENDER
* TASTY
WHOLE 25b
79,lb
OLD FASHION
Twenty-six Initiated LARGE - 1- to 3-lb. pieces
1clo Murray High FHA •Bologna 29Fb
Trenty-stx members were In-
*Aged into the Murray High
cifilkaer (Jr the Future Hotainssk-
ela of Aimetim in a mid* AllIM_
wirkay heti Tuesday. egkiistisit
1St at 6'30 pm. at the high Mod
illditsx-Ami.
ih:re m...:..-ated were Mary Bev
CAI? Verna T. ,X-Itis Ker.:-
rt. flue Hccribueile. Par....,
Ee
Rua Harris. Beth Tuck ...
Taber*. Susan Mn.
Carperue' r. Sandra Adams.
W . ncy Drod.
FBrunner. Tina- !Amman, Pau-
jaon Nane
-Rms.& Ann &.Bar-
Itietovxh. Linn& Havan-
Pat Evans. Hem Thorpe,
Young OKA Simmons.
. Jones. Swan 'Sale. Bean-
Wright, and Teri Parker
OPALS Susan Tessmeer presadent.
milluded and M.ss Sharon Nora-
garthy gave the devotion The
=Mutes were read by les Kay
He* AJXI tor treasurer* report
aas (11-en li!, Ma Marilyn W...11X1._
An mterest-reg rep...et of the
axle PRA meet:sir he:d at Mur-
ray was pre enced by Mies Ann
Chillian and Mose Timernisr.
IIIIONED INTO LAW
IBASIBBSOTOW WI — Presideet
:Tale Milton program to COP-
into law Wecires.
*we conftnaction of She Interstate
bilekipay netw5rk-0M berms dur-
ing the Eissetsarser selmlidamtlista
--itrbugh toss
72w federal government pays II
PW cant • star acerernewan ones
• the system with the states rook.
ag up the balmoce. The program
▪ financed through federal
.020 and other idelawagaier UMW
rah the revenues bare plowed M I
owl:nosy trust ftsow.
DIMIONNTRATION* lit'SPENDED
MADRID -- The iravernment
rhuraday sumended 27 Scarab um
%svisity students for periods at one
three years for their part Ni a
eras of dernanetrations hat spring
Whir Urrery CEBeerelarat
Am official anncarenement also
IR Auxiliary and assistant pro
?wines also wan. sameastied for the
-ening academic year becaum they
Partleimead Ni the antagov-
vniment deenonarstions
•
PATRIOTS AT WORK
... DUBLIN. Ireland IPI — Detreitimi
Thunday Investigated Dubin* sem
Ind rameme b,c6 explcaton Ni a
weak this time in the etentrantant's
IZIOITIP tax *nage an each inclosed
• note wee found nearby ming
far ihe Mame of Republican pita
soma isrving )M1 sentences Ni Dula
Mosseloy Prison Both barbs
taimal odnor Madge
FLAG RUINING MOTT-STET)
ADELAIDE. Australiat7I — Two
U 8 &Monists hove mocatied
Meerhiss m Adelaide University th.s
week because MOW a the enaltu.
Um* students burned a U S flag
In front of the ArAt7101111 ommulite
hose Tricksy
At the MOW' time. B. B. MOM&
appealed to the anon's= Ant-
an carted inns Ms Wan at
the demoratesling 'enamels end hila
-tied the flag to mune forward and
&rely himself.
SENEINAILIANit KILLED
DOMODOSSOLA. Mae — A
liceduir Jr ilreighed throurh -a
procagion serninarkem early
Tbilisi:lay. Linear five at them and
Miming 10 The miatims were Ni a
MAW of 30 persona on their yaw to
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HOME MADE LEAN - j to the Pound
HAM
SALAD
- or -
PIMENTO
CHEESE
- cup _
49c
ALL-BEEF
Patties ,59b
FIELD WORTHMORE - 1-Lb. Pkg.
SLICED
Bacon 69it
!los
CRES*4 9  ea
RIG BR(YFHER
Pear Halves
390
TRELLIS
YELLOW CREAM
CORN
2-=2W
E S SON
OIL
411-01. Family Size
sTiosE1ls1 KRAFT GRAPE..'
CATSUP JELLY
14-0i Hattie
89c 2i 35c
11-0s. Glass
29c
go
FRESH-PERKED!
i
filers
10-OZ. JAR
119
* 2-Lb. Can
1.39
• -
SWANSDOWN
White - Yellow - Devil Food
Cake Mix
3 boxes 79c
MARTHA WHITE
FLOUR
51b.bag 59c
WANT SIZE BREEZE
Pepsodent - large site
TOOTH PASTE
35'
DOVE LIQUID
22 Ounces
55'
Monarch Dietetic - SoI can
BARTLETT PEARS
2 '7: 49'
•
few
SKINNER MACARONI
10 Ounces
19'
Energine - 16-os.
CHARCOAL LIGHTER
PARKERS
-
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 5 P.M. * We Reserse the Right to Limit Quantities
FIELD'S
PURE (2-lb. bag _
•
THURSDAY SEPTEMI3 ER 29, 1968
STOCK UP ON
Foomil FORS
MIXED VEG'BLES
LEMONADE
PIE SHELLS
FISH STEAKS
Frost
Acres -- — bag
Frosty 6-ws.
Acres  can
Pet Pkg.
Ititr  of 2
Frosty 2-lb.
Seas  box
FRENCH FRIES
Garden 2-lb.
Delight — — bag
APPLES N.Z.Z.op  _ _
RADISHES ::sh 
TOMATOES  
Home
shCARROTS Fcrrei: 
SWEET POTATOES —
•••
'1.17) 1-Lb. Bag
•
•
•
35c
10'
29'
89°
25°
4-lb. bag 39c
6-os. bag
lb. 10' •
1-Lb. 1 90
h bags
2 lbs. 25c
OONDENSED
ALL
24-Ounce
3W
Pork Sausage 59c
Flavor-Kist Mussleman's Kleenex Decorated
1412{;"PIIg..B4AR5( S 
1APP24gCEI T20.! 
pkg. 35
Kres Morrell
PURE LARD I SNACK
"Lb,. 79e 49'
Rush's I Showboat
HOMINY I PORK & BEANS
3 25' 3 N',32:0 29"
* CRESIR CUT-UP *
CHICKEN PARTS
Breast  lb. 59'
Legs  _ lb. 49'
Thighs   lb. 55'
Wings lb. 29'
Backs & Necks lb. 12'
Gizzards
Livers
•
lb.
lb.
39'
79'
CHOICE
FULLY MATURE BEEF
CLUB
STE-AK
79,
lb
V•
.1b
•
•
•
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